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The Glory of Zion,
■ T THE RK V. J. BURNS, D. D.

O Zion ! awake and arise from the dost,
Thy God erer lireth, thy hope and thy trust ; 
Hi. unchanging lore like the firm mountain 

stands, , * y
Thy name is engraven ia truth on his hands,

Thy gates are before-him, nor shut shall they be ; 
Though mighty thy foes, they shall not conquer

thee ;
Though leeble thy power, in God thou art strong, 
And soon shall lie heard the victorious song.

Then put on thy armour and vestments ot 
light;

Go forth with thy banners all radiant and 
bright;

Exult in thy God, for be reigneth abore,
And publish abroad his glad tidings of love.

The foul mists of darkness are fleeing away ; 
The long dreary night is succeeded by day :
And knowledge and truth, like the waves of 

the sea,
Shall coveç the earth in its grand jubilee.

The old hoary temples and altars are shaking ; 
Debased Pagan tribes are idols forsaking ;
The untutor'd savage for light is inquiring,
And peace and salvation his soul is desiring.

The Crescent it wane#,as the cross is proclaimed; 
Mahomet expires when Jesus is named ;
And Israel's lost sons, as the ripe fruit are 

shaking.
From the slumbers of ages they now are awak.

ft t “>«• .
.‘A'! ho 1 Rome with her priests, and her gross su

perstition,
Is nbbor'd for her league with death and per

dition ;
Lo ! Anti christ trembles on his tottering throne, 
And mystical Babylon soon shall fall down.

Then, Zion, arise for thy glory is come,
Atid God shall pronounce thine enemies' doom ; 
Exult in thy Saviour, the Ancient of Days, 
•And fill the wide earth with his glorious praise.

Arise, ye deep valleys, ye hills sink to plains, 
For Jesus, our God and Saviour, now reigns ; 
Let every nation and people adore him,
With the host of the blessed, and the bright 

seraphim.

worthy of the better ages of the church.” honour and consistency. Nor will they on- they were eventually the means of sebvert- 
How could a system “ originating less to dervalue this t.mely interposition, wbo esti- , iog the religious establishments of the most 
permanent principles than in passing cir- mate the danger to the national faith from , powerful nations on earth, 
cumstanees " achieve these moral miracles? the labours ot a sect which not only en- Yes, and the infidel believes that all this 
But if the two statements are opposed to feebles the resistance of the Church of Eng- was chance ; them men impostors ; the whole 
each other, the public will he at no loss land to the Roman Catholic re action, but, Mory a fabk and „ forgery ! If it be so, then 
to decide which to prefer,—fact or opinion, which is gradually Romanising whole rural jor.se is without a parallel in history ; and 
eulogy or the censure. But Dr. Vaughan districts, an» insensibly spoiling the healthy ! ihe/man who receives the creed of the'infi- 
may possibly have in his mind another view Protestant feeling of our town-popula- ; betrays a credulity so capacious, a facul- ' 
if “ passing circumstances." Like Isaac lions. For Tractarianism seeks to restore j fy prodig^us of overlooking difficulties
Taylor, he may wish to have it inferred, j *u"“ *•— ----- --------:
that as Methodism was at first a mere auxi
liary institute raised up by Providerioe to tempt were unresisted by such agencies as

lions. For Tractarianism seeks to restore 1
that authority ot the Priest over men s that we cannot but suspect there is some-< 
minds in religious matters, which, if the at- ,hi„g wrong in the ordinary powers of his

understanding. But the case is otherwise.
supplement the defects of à declining Estab- j Methodism, would reduce England to the ; Infidelity is iot so much a derangement of 
lishmenl, it was therefore destined, after the abject coud it ion of a province of Rome, j the head as of the heart. Believing as we 
discharge of that function, to perish, ns with all the known results of a superstitious fi0i that the words of Christ are words of 
wantiug certain capacities and endowments blight on a nations energies. The evan- eternal truth, we maintain that it is impossi-

’ ' hie for any man to disbelieve the Bible, who iof a substantive church. Such an inference, ; gelical Clergy themselves are more indebl- 
however, would overlook several weighty i ed than they imagine to the labour» of \Ve-- 
considerattong. In the first place, Melho- i leyan Ministers, lier having diffused through-j 
dism sought, in supplementing the Church j out English society strong prepossessions in 1 
of England, to reform it also ; but the re- 1 favour of principles common to them both. ! 
formation of that Church has never been so 1 Even their own clerical ranks have been !

searches it with a right i 
will do His will, be th

*rit. • If any man 
know of the doe-:

From the Wesleyan Methtiist Magazine of July.

Wesleyan Methodism in the 
Nineteenth Century.

Continued from our Lott.
~ But in spite of all these proofs of the va

lue of Wesleyan Methodism, and of its adap
tation to the wants of the age, and the exist
ing phases of society, its speedy decline has 
been predicted by certain Dissenters of the 
Congregational school, by the Trnctarians, 
and by those who call themselves •• Wes
leyan Reformers.” We have a few words 
to say to each of these parties.

1. Certain Dissenters, whose prepossess
ions in favour of Congregationalism lead 
them to conclude the nature of that system 
to be such that “ its ripenes» must come 
with the world's ripeness," and that “ the 
manhood of the species will be seen in that 
day, and with it the putting away of child
ish things,” naturally enough predict a short 
career to Methodism, as too friendly "to 
establishments, and therefore doomed to 
perish in common with “ the thousand in
ventions which human imbecility has wor
shipped.” Such seems to be the sober 
judgment of Dr. Vaughan, who says that 
“ it may be safely predicted, that the system 
wilt not last, but, like every other origina
ting less in permanent principles than in 
passing circumstances, will fall, in its turn, 
by the'same influences which have favoured 
its existence.” He then illustrates the pre
diction by the successive miscarriages of the 
disciples of St. Benedict, St. Francis, and 
Ignatius Loyola. He seeks, indeed, to soft
en the harshness of so unwelcome a paral
lelism, by asserting that “ the only compa
rison intended is tliat of relationship to 
established ecclesiastical systems.” But to 
confine our view to “ a tendency to lethargy 
and corruption in all ancient establishments, 
by reason of their opulence and independ
ence."

complete as to dispense with the services of 
the auxiliary institute. Secondly, the sys
tem, as left by Mr. Wesley, was a church 
in embryo, capable of ultimately developing 
in England, as the example of American 
Methodism shows, the functions of a Pas
torate, as well as of itinerant Evangelists, 
h may be true, that the all-important func
tions of a Pastorate have not even yet been 
fully expanded in English Methodism, and 
that this defect has contributed somewhat to 
the late secession of ill-instructed and loosely- 
attached members. Such an admission, 
however, would be no warrant for despair, 
or for the sweeping conclusion that Wesley- 
anism is incapable of exercising all the 
lunciioas of an independent church. For, 
lastly, such is the elasticity of the system, 
that hitherto every ascertained want has 
been met, and every defect supplied, at the 
bidding of an imperious necessity. And as 
to the particular in queation, it is well known 
that the public opinion within the Body has 
of late years been strongly directed to it, and 
that great efforts have been made to over
take and obviate the difficulty. While it is 
impossible to forget to what an extent the 
spiritual oversight of Class-Leaders, male 
and female, comes in aid of an itinerant 
Ministry, still an increased attention has of 
late years been paid to pastoral visitation, as 
well as to the pastoral cure of the young, 
more especially by means of infant-schools 

| and Bible and catechumen classes. A care
ful retrospect, moreover, wid show that the 
second five decades of the first century of 
Methodism cast into shade the former half, 
in uil those achievements which involve its 
adaptation to the existing phases of society.

2. The prediction of the Tractnrians— 
that Methodism, as a counsel or work of 
men, must come to nought—can excite no 
alarm in the mind of so practical a body of

largely supplemented by men originally de- j 
riving their evangelical light from the torch 
of Methodism. But there is one character
istic mode in which Wesleyanisin operates 
against Tractarian propagnudism, that ad
mirably illustrates the value of the system 
and deserves especial comment.

The appearance of the Jjyra ApostoHca, 
and other books of psalmody of the new he
retical sect, suggests matter of devout thank
fulness to Almighty God, that a gracious 
Providence should have so signally antici
pated the device of the Oxford illuminait to 
press into their service the charms of an at
tractive poetry, by the compositions of the 
sweet singer of Israel—the Rev. Charles 
Wesley. Nothing comparable, in pathos 
and power, to his immortal hymns, has been 
produced by the new school. Whatever 
native genius may enliven the Lyra Aposto- 
lira, it is so cooped up within the narrow 
enclosure of Monkish legends, and Popish 
sentiments, as to be disabled for those bold
er flights attainable only by the poets of all 
time. Wesleyan psalmody, on the contrary, 
embodies, in its unmutilated form and full

trine, whether it be of tied.1

free the Chrftiaa Adrowat» end Journal.

The Green Pastures.
n# msketh me to lie down In green pa**urea : he leedeth 

me beside the still waters.—David.

Like the Angels.
Angels ape servants :—I would be 
A servant, mighty Lord, to tbee ;
O Cbri.t ! What high angelic bliss !
Thy service perfect freedom is.

Angels are heroes, armed for fight :— 
Put on me, Christ, the arms of light ; 
Captain of angel-hosts, through thee 
More than a conqueror III be.

Angela excel in mental power 
Strengthen me, Christ, that I mar tower 
On faith’s strong wings abore their flight 
And plunge my soul in floods of light.

Angels are quenchless (tapes of fire— 
They burn tor God with pure desire 
A whole burnt-offering let me be 
Consumed, O Christ, in love to thee !

i philosophy of such short-sighted gamesters have in so many «rays substituted the trad I- 
you.” J lions of the middle ages for tho Word of
A singular incident happened to Judge God.) of those Scriptures which condemn 

Covington, which I henrd from his own lips. ; *11 their traditions. Unfit images, their dead 
i His brother. Learned Covington, was with Lnguage*. their absolutions, their celibacy «
: the American army in Canada, during the . which s*J o( Rome, that ehsshnil br th® 
last war with the British. On the night of ' «eat of a frightful apostacy, where shall be 

, the 13th November. 1813, when the Judge seen “ the man of sin sitting ns God in the 
wns sitting alone in his study, the figure, temple ot God, making war on ihe saints,

forbidding to marry#dtod commanding to 
abstain from meats which God has made ," 
which say of images, “ thou «hall «ot - or- 
ship them;" of unknown tongues, “thou 
shall not use them;” of the cup “drink ye

| resemblance or phantom of his brother, stood 
before him, in full uniform, the blood gush- 

i ing from his breast. It gazed at him with 
| a look of sorrow, and vanished. The cir- 
j cuinstance made a deep impression on the
Judge ; and when bis friends, observing his ' all of it ;" of the V irgin, “ woman, what have 
dejection, inquired the cause, he related I to do with thee ? and of marriage, “ it is 

| what had occurred. Several weeks the real- ' honourable in all.” 
ter a letter was received from Major Gen.1 Now, although all thexlibraries containing 
Wilkinson, stating that, on the night of the 1 ancient copies of the sa ©red books have heeu

I —Sunday School Visitor.

Recollections of Bishop McKen- 
dree and Judge Covington.

The first Conference that ever assembled 
in Mississippi, was held in Washington. 
Bishop McKendree presiding. He was a 
man of venerable and commanding presence ; 
his voice was sweet and persuasive ; his 
manner solemn and impressive. His fame, 
and the interest excited of so large a body 
of ecclesiastics, had invited an immense con
gregation. His discourse occupied two

dimensions, that scriptural theology which 
fits it for the devotional use of every nation 
under heaven. Well may Isaac Taylor ex
claim,—“ What we have here before us is a 
metrical liturgy ; and by the combination of 
rhythm, rhyme, and music, it effectively 
secures to the mass of worshippers much of 
the benefit of liturgical worship." It so 
comes home to the heart in all its varied re
ligious emotions, and so adapts itself to every 
scene and circumstance in life, that its pre
occupation of thousands and tens of thou
sands of minds, the humbler as well as the 
more educated, who have hymned it over 
(he plough, the loom, the helm, and the 
dying pillow, in language the most elevated 
and spirit-stirring, constitutes no mean se-

Divine Shepherd ! thou rarest for thy 
flock, and thy care is fond, and true, and fer
vent 1 Thou carest for all thy flock, how
ever vast, scattered, diversified ; thou carest 
for all, for thou art the Shepherd of all.—
But though thy charge is great, thy sheep 
being many, yet thou hast for each a spe
cial care ; for thou ** makest me to lie down
in green pastures, thou leadest me beside the , hours. It was earnest, forcible, closely rea- 
still waters." Blessed Shepherd ! Oft at j soned and compact, yet full of that patho» 
high noonday thou bast seen us weak and which makes so deep an impression on the 

; weary on file’s dusty way, and then in thy young and imaginative. He represented
sweet compassion hast bid us turn aside for , God, not" as an implacable Judge, but as the _ ________________ _______  _____
rest and refuge to the green pastures of thy i Father ot mankind, deeply concerned for • series' of events being^ndependent of %ach 
love. Delightful pastures 1 Sweet, because ; the welfare of the whole human race, and ntllt-r . antj jn science, so many natural mi-
divinely given ; abundant, by the benevo- delighting in his favorite attribute of “ long ruclv<’ a, jt were, have’ been brought to light ;
lence of Him who gives them; and green, suffering and tender mercy." Even when such as the fa||0f stones from meteors in the 
because they possess and impart to the soul the earth shook, exclaimed the venerable 
the freshness \>t an immoital fife ; green, in orator—when the face of Heaven was dark- 
fact, because ever fresh to the soul, but es- ened—when the veil of the temple was rent, 
pecially green, by contrast with this dry and and the groans of nature, announced the 

isty world.
But O my Shepherd ! weary as I may be

11th November, while bravely leading 
charge against the enemy, Gen. Covington 
received a ball in his chest, and expired on 
the night of the 13th, at the moment it would 
■seem, when the apparition appeared to his 
brother.

Those who habitually discredit the super
natural may sneer at this, though a great 
master of human nature bas sa>d, “ there are 
many things in heaven and earth not dream
ed of iti our philosophy.” One of the closest 
observers of moral and natural phenomena, 
Sir Humphrey Davy, sharply rebukes the 
vulgar incredulity which is disposed to dis
believe all which it cannot understand. The 
fact is, it is not the profound mind, but the 
pert, superficial thinker who is generally 
strongest in every kind of unbelief. The 
real philosopher sees chains of causes and 
effects so wonderfully and strangely finked 
together, that lie is usually the last person 
to decide upon the impossibility of any two

called to testify ; although tho elucidations 
given by the Fathers of all ages have been 
studied aptltbough the Arabic, Syriac, Latin. 
Armenian, and Etheopic versions have been 
collated ; although all the manuscripts of all 
countries and ages, from the third to the 
sixteenth century have been collect*» and 
examined a thousand times, by innumerable 
critics, who sought with ardour, and as the 
recompense and glory of their fatiguing 
vigils, some new text ; although the learned 
men, not satisfied with the libraries of the 
West, have visited those of Russia, and car. 
ried their researches even to the convent* 
of Mount Atbos, of Asiatic Turkey, and of 
Egypt, to search therv for new copies of the 
sacred text “ they have discovered noth
ing," says a learned writer already, quoted, 
“ not even a solitary reading which would 
cast doubt upon any passage before consi
dered certain. All the variations, almost 
without exception, leave untouched the 
essential thoughts of each phrase, and affect 
only points of secondary importance,” such 
as the insertion or omission of an article or 

' a conjunction, the pus tton of an adjective 
atmosphere, the disarming a thunder-cloud before or after a substantive, the greater or
by a liuy metallic point, the production of 
lire from ice, and the conversion of electrici
ty into a medium of intelligence ; that the

less exactness of a grammatical construction.
— Guusstn.

Christians. A century's experience of the, curity against the modern crusade by poetry— —---—- — * S* a l— _ ? __ _ ■ *_ _?_1 _ _ — _ _ —__ _ _ 1__ .a.__ - - - n l n S —' S 1 ■ a — . . — • • • ■ Ar. * » » V— * ' I ' — - « . - — — — — —power of their principles to regenerate man 
as an individual and men in a state of socie
ty, and to reclaim savage tribes, as well as 
the outcasts and apostates of civilization, 

‘suffices to convince them that the work is ot 
God. Nor can they hesitate a moment as 
to which is the safer course,—a direct appeal 
to the Scriptures, or a remote and circuit
ous reference to the Fatliers. They con
sider the motives to holiness furnished by a 
heartfelt, experimental religion, far more 
trustworthy than any which the cold forms 
of a devotional externalism can supply. On 
the" very question of apostolical succession 
itself,—‘the dogma by which the Tractarians 
chiefly infringe the pretensions of Method
ism,—they triumphantly refer to the cham
pionship of the late Thomas Powell, as un
scathed by the Tractarian arguments of the 
Rev. Messrs. Perceval and Stoplbrd.

We cannot but protest against the illiber
al opposition of Tractarian» in two many in
stances. Witness the not very honourable 
controversial tactics of their leader, Dr. 
Pusey ; their attempts to damage the sys
tem in public estimation by the distribution 
of tracts by house-row in towns and villages ; 
their denunciation of Wesleyan Ministers, 
as profane violaters of the sacred mysteries 
of faith; and their repudiation oC the mimic 
baptisms of the conventicle 1 One case, at 
least, has come to our knowledge, in which 
a Puseyite Clergyman sought to starve the 
Methodists out ot his parish, by compelling

pressed into the service of the Tractarians. 
Let the melancholy dirges of Father-Con
fessors to despairing sinners be harped in a 
Protestant nation's ear ever so assiduously, 
we may hope their principal effect will be to 
render more acceptable and popular than 
before those assurances of mercy from the 
Father or our spirits which the Wes
leyan Hymn-Book conveys lo the broken 
and contrite spirit in language as mellifluous 
as it is scripturally correct. Nor, with such 
an example before our eyes of hallowed 
freedom, of intercourse with God,and a jubi
lant consciousness of His favour, as even the 
Psalms of David exhibit under the compa
ratively cloudy dispensation of Judaism, can 
any one rationally doubt whichef the two 
species of psalmody, the Tractarian or the 
Wesleyan, is the more consonaut with the 
invigorating and ennobling aims of Christi
anity.

This running comment on the contrasted 
genius of the Tractarian and the Wesleyan 
systems involves a refutation of the stigma 
cast upon the latter, as . “a counsel or work 
of men," and therefore destined to come to 
nought, by demonstrating its superioralaim 
to the title of Christianity. It doeSnnore 
than this : it unfold», in the most convincing 
manner, how admirably Wesleyan Method
ism is adapted to meet a special crisis in the 
religious history of our times.

Concluded next week.

his parishioners not to employ them. For 
so narrows "the question, and ig-1 the honour of human nature, however, this

. • . • . I A.... : 1...   !.. sl.A A»TAA,.li/.n
The Infidel's Creed.

ClllCt PU 11« 1 tuna - I ——— O . . r . , . . •
nores nn apostasy in principle, as to vitiate ! last example of intolerance ts the exception, 
any general conclusion brought to bear on "<>t the rule ot their conduct- But the 

I» cases so very dissimilar. It may be true, 
that the Oxford Methodists, in the very in
fancy of their movement, sought a remedy 
for abuse in a stricter moral discipline. But 
scriptural illumination soon taught them to 
look deeper than this for the cure of what 
they behçld. They then traced a declen
sion in morals to a declension in piety, and 
both to a departure from primitive Refor
mation principles. The object of the Ro
manists was not, like that ot the Methodists, 
to revive obsolete purer principles ; and the 
means adopted—fresh austerities in the one 
case, and tne preaching of faith in the other 
—were equally dissimilar. So completely 
does the comparison tail, as to warranta 
converse proposition, that the system of 
Wesley originated more in permanent prin- 
ci pies than in passing circumstances. But 
the parallelism is untenable on another 
ground. The Romish fraternities assumed 
no such independent altitude towards the 
Church of Rome as even Mr. Wesley did 
in bis time, and as bis followers have done 
much more since, towards the Church of 
England. Mr. Wesley refused to give up 
hi* Societies to the control of the Clergy j 
and his successors have assumed the pastor
al care of them. A widely different “ re
novating principle," therefore, as well as a 
widely different “ relationship to established 
ecclesiastical systems,” obtains in the two 
contrasted cases. The Wesleyan revival of 
scriptural and apostolical Christianity, hast 
in fart, little save what is merely circum
stantial in common with the superstitions or)

Infidels scoff at the credulity of the Chris
tian. But let us fairly state the case ; and 

Traclaria’ns evidently dread the power of see whether, of all beings in existence, the 
Methodism to lay hold of the masses ; and Infidel is not the most weakly credulous.— 
it is some excuse for their hostility, that, by . What is the Infidel's creed ? He believes 
a sort of guerilla warfare in support of the ! that the whole world is united in a conspi- 
more stationary forces of evangelical Church-1 racy to impose upon themselves, about the 
ism, the system everywhere lifts up its Pro-1 era of the introduction of Christianity ;— 
testant banner, and baffles the strategy of | that they invented nn universal persuasion 
the Tractarian leaders, formidable though ; of the coming of some great personage ;— 
they be from their learning, tbeir self-devo- ; and that, by mere accident, their conjectures

Cfir*tion, and their show of ascetic piety. Oppo
sition from such a party is complimentary 
to Methodism, shared ns that compliment 
is alike by all the evangelical churches of 
Protestant Christendom, and extended even 
to our martyred Reformers, whom some of 
the Tractarians have treated with contumely. 
One of the most recent exhibitions of this il
liberal temper, is an attack on the American 
Missionaries in the Turkish empire, by tbe 
Rev. Mr. Badger, late of Mosul,—an attack, 
which has brought on that High-Churchman 
the severe condemnation of Dr. Lay and, the 
great English traveller, who vindicates with

__  A     - — Î A M» A*»A J.AA.,* MAM A« S It A.-O

were verified in the birth of Christ ;—that 
verses, or poems, the productions of men 
who lived several hundred years before, ac
cidentally concur in biin; that he was a de
ceiver, and an enthusiast, and a false clai
mant to a divine commission ; and yet that 
he was, without exception, the purest and 
most amiable of beings ; and that be suc
ceeded in his object, without any of the 
means usually employed by similar charac
ters! for without money, without troops, 
without power, he convinced multitudes of 
his divine authority.

The Infidel believes that after Christ

with this great life struggle, may I repose in 
such a place ? Tes; “He maketh me to 
lie down in green pastures I” Then I shall 
rest me here, while my adul triumphantly 
exclaims, “The Lord is my shepherd, I 
shall not want !" Want ! How can I, when 
Jesus is my shepherd f He maketh me to 
lie down—I rest/ Weary wiitAny conflicts, 
doubts; and fears, I rest by invitation in tbe 
Lord’s green pastures. Thy precepts, thy 
promises, thy ordinances, and thy service, 
are all of them green pastures, made greener 
and more blessed by tbe presence of Him 
who guards, and guides, and defends his 
sheep I Here my soul may feed, and then 
lie down and rest securely. Here, too, 
amid so much beauty, the “ still waters " 
flow. Earth bas many a noisy, babbling 
stream, but this is still! And as these, 
waters pass on through their peaceful and 
flowery channels, I seem to hear a voice, 
saying, “ Ho 1 every one that thirtieth, come 
ye to the waters. The Spirit and the bride 
say, Come. And let him that heareth say, 
Come. And whosoever will, let him take 
of the water of life freely." But how shall 
I come, weak and weary as I am—how shall 
1 come tp these living streams? Ah! hast 
thou forgotten so soon the care of him, thy 
Shepherd, loving, faithful, true ? Listen : 
in the depths of bis affection, he not only 
says, 1 will make thee to fie down in green 
pastures ; but in thy weak and weary states, 
he adds, 1 will lead thee beside the still 
waters 1 Blessed Jesos, thy word is all-suf
ficient—I can doubt no more. In these 
green pastures let me fie down to rest, or 
roam, divinely led, by these still waters, un
til I reach those plains where the flock shall 
feed oc the pasture* of heaven, and all im
mortal, stand before* that throne from whence 
these waters are ever gushing. Jordan, I 
know, with its dark waves, rolls between this 
land and that ; but it is not thy custom, O 
Shepherd of Israel, to desert thy flock in the 
hours of greatest danger. No—

* Though In the pethe of death I tread.
With gloomy horror* overspread.
My uteadt'ait heart ehal* tear no ill.
For thou, 0 Lord, art with me still ;
The friendly crook shall give me aid,
And guide me through the dreadtul shade.”

And thus guarded, I shall emerge into the 
everlasting light on the other side, and dwell 
eternally in that land—

M Wh*re peaceful rivers, soft and alow,
Amid the verdant landscape flow."

Let us, then, O blessed Shepherd, “ in all 
time ot our tribulation, in all time of our 
wealth, in tbe hour of death, and in the day 
of judgment,” look to thee. When the human 
heart grows faint, and the human arm grows 
weary, and the strong men bow themselves ; 
when the grasshopper is felt to be a burden, 
may we still look to thee. When the last 
pulse quivers at the wrist, and the last beat 
hesitates and trembles in the heart,—when 
skill has no more resources, and fife has no 
more stages,—let us look exclusively to one, 
and that one, Jesus—the Shepherd of Is
rael, and mine ! E. H. S.

Morristown, N. J., Sept. 8, 1854.

ju»t anger of God—a voice 6f mercy wa» piiysical inquirer is seldom disposed to assert, Qjn flnd p0llv Qf SCflldin?
beard amidst the clamors and agonies of the j confidently, on any abtruse subject belonging 106 31D 311(1 * 01 OCOitlU15'

to the order of natural things, and still 1< 
so on those relating to tho more mysterious 
relations of moral events and intellectual na
tures.— Cor. New Orleans Chr. Advocate.

I agonies i
universe—“ To-day thou shall be with me in 
Paradise,” and the Son of God nscended to 
bis Father, not dragging at his chariot wheel» 
the proud and the powerful, but bearing in 
bis arms one poor, repentant sinner rescued 
from tbe cross.

He replied to the celebrated argument of 
Hume against miracles, and demonstrated 
that the sceptics had no fixed principles ; 
that they made assertions unsupported by 
evidence, drew conclusions unwarranted by 
tbe premises, and wandered in a region cold 
and desolate, enveloped in eternal clouds 
and darkness. He showed the incapacity of 
any other than the Christian faith, to secure 
even our temporal and social happiness.—
Pantheism was better organized, butter un
derstood in the palmy days of the Greek re
publics than at any other period, and civil
ization and tbe arts were far advanced : yet, 
politically, their history is but an epitome of 
murder, insurrection, sedition and war ; so
cially, of chartered libertinism and intrigue 
in early life, with an old age powerless and 
imbecile, impotent to derive comfort from 
itself, and without attraction to draw it from 
others. Such were the moral effects of the 
doctrines of the Portico and Academy. Tbe 
soothing consolation which Christianity offers, 
by means of a Mediator between human in
firmity and eternal perfection, was unknown 
to antiquity. The Greek mythology bound 
the halt-divine being, who attempted to ame
liorate the lot of humanity, to a rock, and 
scorched and blasted him with consuming 
fires.

Addressing himself to the youthful portion 
of the congregation, the Bishop showed that 
thero was nothing repulsive in religion ; that 
it Mill of human sympathies ; that it widens 
the circle and increases tbe sum of our plea
sures. It is the ear of superstition, not of 
religion, which crushes under its wheels the 
kindly feelings of our nature. Tbe power, 
the wealth and the grandeur of others a re not 
objects of envy. If you would choose what [ thrown ; and that, as Michael is remarks, 
will bo most delightful-and useful, a firm re- “they have thenceforward ceased to hope 
ligious belief is better than any other blei- anything from these critical researches, at 
sing. It makes fife a discipline of goodness ; j first earnestly recommended by them, be- 
creates new hopes when all earthly hopes ' cause from them they expected discoveries 
vanish ; and throws over tbe decline, the ^ which no one has made.”

Preservation ot the Bible.
The Lord has miraculously watched over 

his Word. Facts luve shown it.
In constituting for its depositories, first 

the Jewish, then tbe Christian Church, his 
providence must have exercised its vigilance, 
that by this means the Oracle of God should 
be faithfully transmitted to u*. It has done 
so ; and to secure this result, it has employ
ed diverse causes, of which we shall here
after have occasion to speak.

As to the Old Testament, the indefatiga
ble investigations and the four folios of 
Father Houhigunt, the thirty years’ labour 
of John Henry Micliaelis ; above all, the 
great critical Bible, and the ten years' study 
of the famous Kennicotl, (upon his five hun
dred and eighty-one Hebrew manuscript»,) 
and, finally, tbe collection of the six hundred 
and eighty manuscripts of Professor Rossi : 
—as to the New Testament, the not lose 
gigantic investigations of Mill, Bengel, Wet- 
stein, and Criesbach, (into tbe three hun
dred and thirty-five_iuaotiscripts of the Gos
pel alone,) the later researches of Nolan, 
Malthei, Lawrence, end Hug; above all, 
those of Scholz, (with his six hundred and 
seventy-four manuscripts of the Gospel, hie 
two hundred of the Acts, his two hundred 
and filty-six of Paul’s Epistles, his ninety- 
three of the Apocalypse, without counting 
his fifty-three Lectionaria ;) all these pro
digious labours have established, in » man
ner so convincing, the astonishing pn 
lion of this text, although copied so many 
thousand times, (in Hebrew, during thirty- 
three centuries, and in Greek during eighteen 
centuries,) that the hopes of the enemies of 
religion from this quarter have been over 

Michael is

destruction of existence, the most gorgeous 
of all lights; awakens life even in death, 
and from corruption and decay calls up beau'

But these very failures, and this absence 
of discoveries, have been, for the Church of 
God, a precious discovery. She looked for

ty and divinity ; makes an instrument of tor- ! it ; but she rejoices to owe it to the very
lure and shame the ladder of ascent to para
dise ; and far above all combinations of 
earthly hopes, calls up delightful visions of 
palms and aramanths, the gardens of the 
blest, tbe security of everlasting joys, where 
the sensualist and the sceptic view only gloom, 
annihilation and despair 1

Such was, substantially, the discourse of 
tbe first Bishop that preached in Mississippi. 
I have often beard the late Judge Coving
ton (then of Washington, afterwards of War
ren county,) speak of the effect that sermon 
had upon the congegation. The Judge was 
an humble, ever-xealous member of the

labours ot her enemies, and to the labours 
which they designed for the overthrow of 
her faith. “ In truth,” says a learned iqan 
of our day, “if we exeept these brilliant 
negative conclusions to which they have 
come, the direct result obtained by so many 
fives of men consumed in these immense 
researches appears to be a nullity ; and we 
might say, that time, talent, and science 
have been foolishly spent in arriving there." 
But, we repeat, this result is immense by 
its nothingness, and almighty in its impo
tence. When we reflect that the Bible has 
been copied during three thousand years, as

ambitious doings of Monks, Mendicants,^ Palestine They can behold without a
and Jesuits. So ungracious a parallelism 
spoils the complimentary admissions by which 
it is sought to mollify the harshness of cen
sure. “ Every devout and benevolent 
taind,” we are told, “ unless much obscured 
and perverted by prejudice, must look with 
delight on the large amount of religious and 
social benefit which has been conferred on 
our country and our colonies by this nume
rous and zealous body of Christians and, 
•gain, that the system “ has seized on the 
great elements of revealed truth, and has 
announced them, if not with all the dies ri» 
PhWioo, at least with fill the

great spirit the meritorious services of those i 0penly crucified as a malefactor, twelve men,
much-maligned Protestant Missionaries, j ........................... * ' ' '
But, tbe truth is, no amount of practical be
nefit to the cause of truth, freedom, and ho
liness will weigh the value of a feather in 
the scale, when balanced against an imagin
ary breach of unity.—Another instance of 
this harsh medieval intolerance has been 
lately perpetrated by tbe leading Tracta
rians of England against the excellent Sa
muel Gobat, Bishop of Jerusalem, on ac
count of his sealous efforts to do some little 
service to the decayed Oriental Churches

sigh the fondamental doctrines of salvation 
corrupted both by the Greek and Latin 
Churches, and Christianity robbed of its 
power to benefit mankind ; and, while they 
are fraternising with the hoary-headed pa
trons of corruption in the East, a Protest
ant Missionary, intent on recovering Pales
tine to the principles of scriptural and apos
tolical Christianity, is the object of their in
tense displeasure. Happily, the highest 
dignitaries of tbe Church of -England have 
interposed to shield our common Protestant- 
iaa from the blot with which tho Tractarian

some of them illiterate fishermen, took up 
the extraordinary tale that he bad risen from 
the dead, although these fishermen must 
have known the contrary, ii he was a de
ceiver, and without any assignable motive, 
in the face of danger and death, they formed 
the bold design ot converting the whole 
world to this strange story ; that although 
aware of the calamities which they must 
thus occasion to mankind, and, therefore, 
men of unfeeling, cruel disposition, their 
writings and actions exhibit tbe purest mo
rality and the most benevolent spirit ; that 
without education or literature, they com
posed several works, in which the leading 
character or subject of tbeir memoirs, if fic
titious personage, is unquestionably one of 
tbe most wonderful creatures of imagination 
that the range of literature can furnish—a 
.character altogether unlike that of any being 
who ever dwelt on tbe earth—sustained 
throughout with the most exact coosisteecy 
and tbe most minute and apparently unne
cessary particularity of dates and times and 
piM»» ; that they travelled over the greatest 
part ef tbe world, everywhere leesstsfal.

Selfishness.—God has written upon 
tbe flowers that sweeten the air—upon the 
breeze that rocks the flower on the stem— 
upon the raindrop that refreshes the sprig of 
moss that lifts its head in the desert—upon 
the ocean that rocks every swimmer in its 
deep chambers—upon every pencilled shell 
that sleeps in the caverns of tbe deep, no 
less than upon ’he mighty son which warms 
and cheers millions of creatures that live In 
its fights—open His works he has written, 
“ None of us liveth for himself." And pro
bably were we wise enough to understand 
these word», we should find that there is no
thing—from the cold stone in the earth, or 
the minutest creature that breathes—which 
may not, in some way or other, min
ister to the happiness of some living 
creature. We admire and praise tbe pow
er that best answers the end for which it 
was created, and tbe tree that bears fruit the 
most rich and abondant ; the star that is the 
most useful in tbe heavens is the star we 
admire moat.

And is it not reasonable that man, to 
whom the whole création, from the flower up 
to the spangled heaven, all minister—man, 
who baa the power of conferrtu deeper 
misery or higher happiness thaiPkny being 
on earth—man, wbo can act like God if be 
will—la ft not reasonable that he should live 
for dm eohto «ad of living, eel to himself,

church, and one of ihe most acute dialecti-1 00 hook of human composition has ever been, 
elans I ever met with. Tbe argument he j »D<1 "r*11 never be i ,ha, il ha* undergone all 
bad with Mr. McAlister, at that time Presi- !ihe catastrophes and 
dent of Jefferson College, a man of many
virtues and much learning, but professing 
the philosophy of the French encyclopedists, 
is well remembered.

“ Let me suppose,” said Judge Covington, 
“ that one of you, gentlemen, who believe 
that tbe world is the production of chance, 
were to go to a gaming table, and that your 
adversary were to throw siege—ace once, 
twice, thrice, four, five and six times running, 
our friend McAlister would lose bis money, 
and think the devil was in tbe dice. Very 
well; the game proceeds, and your adver
sary still goes on throwing bis main of seven, 
and without variation or interruption wins 
every stake, Dr. McAlister will now lose 
his temper as well as his money, and will 
swear that the dice are loaded—that bis ad
versary is a blackleg, and that the house is 
a hell! Ah ! Mr. Philosopher, because the 
same sides of two dice come uppermost ten 
or a dozen times, and you lose a few dollars, 
you firmly believe it is caused by a trick, an 
art, a combination, and cannot possibly be 
the result of chance. And yet, seeing in 
the universe around yon, millions of millions 
of combinations, more regular, more difficult, 
more complicated, and all certain—all beau- 
liful—vou never suspect the dies of nature 
art loaded ; that there it, indeed, an art, a 
combination, and a Matter Intelligente above, 
who regulates the great play according to 
Hil wills lo4 confound! th® ttitiift® and

M Fret not thysslf in sny wise to do evil I’l. 87 : 8.

1. It U a tin against God. It is an evil 
and only evil, and that continually David 
understood both human nature and the law 
of God. He says, “ fret not thyself in any 
wise to do evil." That is, never fret or 
aeold, for it is always a sin. If you cannot 
speak without fretting or scolding, keep 
silence.

2. It destrots affection.—Nj one 
ever did, ever can, or ever will love an 
habitual fretter, fault-finder, or scolder. 
Husbands, wives, children, relatives, or 
domestics, have po affection for peevi.h, 
fretful, fault-finders. Few tears are shed 
over tbe graves of such. Persons of high 
moral principle may tolerate them—may 
bear with them. But they cannot love them 
more than tbe sting of nettles or the noise 
of musquitoes. Many a man lias been dri
ven to tbe tavern, and to dissipation by e 
peevish, fretful wife. Many a wile has been 
made miserable, by a peevish, fretful hus
band.

3. It is the bane or domestic hap
piness.—A fretful, peevish, complaining, 
fault-finder in a family Is like the continual 
chafing of an inflamed sore. Woe to the 
man, woman, or child, who is esposed to the 
influence of such a temper in another. 
Nine tenths of all domestic trials and unhap
piness spring from this source. Mrs. D. is 
of ibis temperament. She wonders her hus
band is not more fond of her company. 
That her children give her so much trouble. 
That her domestics do not like to work for 
her. That she cannot secure the good will 
of young people. The truth is, she is pee
vish and fretful. Children fear her, and do 
not love her. She never gained the aflec-

of a young person, nor never will tillyoung person, 
i off fretting.

END OF FAMILY
amily

all the captivities of 
Israel ; that it has been transported for 
seventy years into Babylon ; that it has seen 
itself so often persecuted, y forgotten, or 
interdicted, or burned, from the days of tbe 
Philistines to those of the Seieucide ; when 
we recdllect, that since tbe days of our Savi
our, it has had to traverse the first three 
centuries of imperial persecutions, when they 
threw to the wild beasts the men that were 
convicted of possessing the sacred books ; 
then the seventh, eighth, and ninth centu
ries, when false books, false legends, and 
false'decretaL were everywhere multiplied ; 
the tenth century, when so few men coaid 
read, even among the princes ; the twelfth, 
thirteenth, and fourteenth .eentoriee, when 
tbe use of the Scriptures in the language of 
tbe people was punished with death ; when 
they mutilated the books of the Old Fathers ; 
when they retrenched and falsified so many 
ancient traditions, and the very acts of 
emperors and those of councils then we 
understand Low necessary it has been that 
the providence of God should always have 
held its powerful hand outstretched, to hin
der, on the one side, the Jewish Church from 
impairing the integrity of that Word which 
recounts their revolts, which predicts their 
ruin, which describes Jesus Christ ; end on 
the other, to secure tbe transmission to us, 
in all tbeir purity, by the Christian churches, 
(the most powerful sects of wbieh, and espe
cially the Roman, have prohibited to the 
pwyla the raedio* of the Seriptarw, safi

ooveawMS»
the blending aothorll
to Meure respect and love. Indeed this is 
the great Mcret of managing young people. 
Now your frettees may inspire fear, but they 
always make two faults where they correct 
one. Scolding at a child, fretting at a child, 
sneering at a child, taunting «’"child, treating 
a child as though it had ooîeeljng-, inspires 
dread and dislike, and fosters those very 
dispositions, from wliich'many of the faults 
of childhood proceed. Mr. G. and Mrs. F. 
are of this class. Their children are made 
to mind ; hut how ? . Mrs. F. frets and 
scolds her children. She is severe enough 
upon their faults. She seems to watch them 
in order to find fault. She sneers at them. 
Treats them at though they had no feelings. 
She Mldom gives them a command without 
a threat and a long running, fault-finding 
commentary. When she chides, it is not 
done in a dignified manner. She rafoes her 
voice, puts on a cross look, threatens, strikes 
them, pinches their ears, snaps their beads, 
bee. The children cry, pout, »ulk, and poor 
Mrs. F. has to do her work over pretty 
often. Then she will find fault with her 
husband because he does not fall in with her 
ways or chime with her as chorus.

5. Fbettino and scoldixo Mae a 
hypocrites.—As a fretter never receives 
confidence and affection, so no one likes to 
tell them any thing disagreeable, and thus 
procure for themselves aTretting. Now, 
children conceal as much as they can from 
such persons. They cannot mike up their 
minds to be frank and open-hearted. Sa 
husbands conceal from their wives, and 
wives from tbeir husbands. For a man may 
bravo a lion, but he likes not to cams in 
contact with nettles and musquitoes.

6. It destrots one’s peace op min j. 
—The more one frets the nuru lie m ty. A 
fretter will always have enough to fret at, 
especially if ho or she has the bump of order 
and neatness largely developed. Something 
will always be out of place. There will 
always be some dirt, somewhere. Others 
will not eat right, look right, talk rigtpt i he 
will not do these things so as to plea*them. 
And fretters are generally so selflih as to 
have no regard for any one’s comfort bat 
tbeir own.

7. It I» A MARK OP A VCLOUl DISPO
SITION.—Some persons have so much g»U 
in tbeir disposition, are so selthh, that they 
have no regard to the feelings of others. 
All things must be done to please them. 
They make tbeir husbands, wives, children, 
domestics, the conductors by which ih»ir 
spleen and ill.nature are discharged. Woe 
te the children wbo are exposed to such In» 
liMWIi It nakfa them callous and un*

m \



feeling, end when they grow ftp they pursue | reached two large leading-rooms, 120 feet 
the seme course with their own children, or long, where there were 400 or 500 persons 
those entrusted to their management, and 
thus the race of iretters is perpetuated.
Any person who is in the habit of Iretting 
or eneerhig, taunting their hoebnnd*, wires, 
children, or domestics, shows either1 a bad 
disposition or else ill-breeding. For it is 
generally your ignorant, low bred people 
that are guilty of auch things."

we Chrktlee ilmata.

The British Museum.
The first public estsblishment that I visit

ed wee the British Museum. As you ap
proach the building, you are struck with a 
beautiful, lofty iron railing, not less, I judge, 
than eighteen feet high. The rails are 
bronsed, except at the head, where they are 
gilt ; they repose upon massive stone piers 
and pillars. Behind this railing you see 
the southern front, which exhibits an impos
ing columnar front of the Ionic order; pass
ing through^ court-yard you descend, by 
tweihe stone steps 125 feet in length, a por-H 
tico formed of a double range of columns, 
eight in each range, on either side of which 
is a smaller range of three columns. On 
the right of this portico, at the east and west 
angles, are projecting wing* with columns, 
matiag the columns of the whole front 41. 
This front is 370 feet long. The entire 
building is a quadrangle, the sides facing 
the four points of the compass, and inclosing 
a court 320 by 240 feet, which is beautifully 
adorned and well cultivated. The height 
from the pavement of the court-yard to the 
top of the entablature of the colonnade is 66 
ifeet. I learn that upon this building about 
£700,000 sterling—$3,500,000—have been 
expended and it is not yet finished. Pass
ing through the portico we enter a magnifi
cent hall, with a ceiling elegantly painted 
in encaustic colours, coffered into square 
compartments of various tints. Around this 
hall are ranged some of the largest speci
mens of the famous Nineveh sculptures, 
among which the winged lion and bull with 
human heads, at once fix the stranger’s eye 
—and move his heart We passed from 
this hall into tbé various sculpture galleries :

I. The Egyptian Saloon, within whose 
lofty Walls we move through a crowd of 
Egyptian god*and heroes, and ranges of 
sarcophagi and mummy tombs, all wrought 
in basalt, granite, or syenite, and imposing 
alike by their colossal proportions, their pol
ished smoothness, their great antiquity, their 
hieroglyphic inscriptions, and their histori
cal associations. Among them are the head 
of jîameses, the statue of Amanoph, the

•-figure of Babastis, and the Rosetta Stone 
with its triple inscription, recording the life 
of Ptolemæas the Fifth, and which afforded 
Dr. Young the key to Egyptian hierogly
phics.

II. The Phigaleian Saloon, so named be
cause it contains a series of bas reliefs which 
once encircled the upper part of the Temple 
of Apollo at Phigaleia ; it contains, however, 
beside these, others from Selunus Halicar
nassus sod various other places, besides casts 
from the Temple of Jupiter Panhelleneus at 
JEgeria.

III. The Elgin Saloon, named from Lord 
Elgin, who procured its chief contents, which 
are fragments of sculpture from the Par
thenon, or Temple of Minerva, at Athens. 
One of these—the Theseus—has been valu
ed at over 820,000. Here, too, are models 
of the Parthenon, by Mr. Lucas.

IV. The Lycian Saloon, so called because 
it contains the Lycian sculptures discovered 
by Sir Charles Fellowes in 1838, among 
which are several tombs—reconstructed in 
the manner of the originals—which are sup
posed to ba two thousand, four hundred 
years old.

V. Not the least interesting is the Nim- 
roud S.iloen, containing the sculptures pro
cured by Mr. Layard from the ruins on the 
site of ancient Ninéveh, and which were 
brought hither at great expgndf in 1846 — 
Tuey are chiefly slabs sculptured ini ow re
lief, representing, one a lion hunt, another a 
bull hunt, another a battle scene, all in fine 
preservation.

VI. Then there is a Townley collection 
of-amaller sculptures.
w Ascending the grand staircase we come to

I. The Zoological department, where'we 
find specimens of birds, beasts, reptiles, 
fishes, arranged—in wall cases, table cases, 
or on pedestals—according to their genera, 
order, and species, all labelled both with their 
common and scientific names.

II. The Mineralogical Gallery. This is 
a range of four or five rooms, having an im
mense number of specimens arranged sy»ti 
malicolly, in which God seems to opei 
pages of his own history. There jyg'speci- 
tnens of fossil geology, be gmÿftïfwi th fossil

dosing_wM-Irlhe icthyosaurus,
ttftus, and mastodon.

Proceeding westward we reach,
III. The Department of Antiquities, and 

pass through,
1. The Egyptian Room, with its dried 

vmummies, some of them having come down
from the age of Moses ; and its frescoes and 
other curiosities, illustrating the private, so
cial, and religious life of one of the most 
wonderful people of ancient times.

2. The Bronze Room, containing Knight’s 
collection of bronzes, illustrating the man
ners, customs, and1 worship of the ancient 
Romans,

3. The Etruscan Room, with its treasures 
taken from Etruscan tombs.

IV. The Ethnographical Department, 
which is divided into sections, as,

t. The Chinese, with its glittering images, 
ivory trinkets, and proud mandarins.

2. The Hindoo, with its rich dresses, cum
bersome vessels, and impotent arms.

3. The Japanese, with its mirrors and 
music.

4. The Mexican, with its terra-cotta fig
ures and Aztec vases.

5. The Esquimaux, with *ts whalebone 
nets, fur dresses, etc.

I could but feel sorrow as well as joy as 
I passed around. I desired to spend days 
where I could but spend moments. O, how 
great, thought I, are the advantages afforded 
by such an institutjpn to the youth of a na
tion ! Hither the poorest boy in the king
dom can come and learn more of natural 
history in a day than he might be able to 
learn in a month’s study at home. Anato- 
tomy, Dr. M Cullen used to say, must be 
studied over the cadaver ; so Natural Histo
ry must be studied over the objects with 
which it is concerned. It was pleasing to 
see a multitude moving through these gal
leries. A number of the youth attracted my 
attention by their dress, which consisted of 
■ long blue coal, yellow stockings tied around 
the knee, and cumbersome shoes with large 
shoe-buckels ; they were without hats. I 
learned that they were " Blue Coat Boys,” 
belonging to a school founded by Edward 
IV, With a view to benefit the poor. It has, 
however, been perverted, for instead of ad
mitting the poor, it admits only those whose 
parents have large sums or leading interests 
at command.

Returing through the southern portico, 
we passed round the northern entrance to 
see the Library. We were met by a man in 
the bell whose duty it is to receive and give 
'checks fur umbrellas, canes, cloaks, etc.— 
Hew I waited a few minutes while my 
friend, Mr. Heylio—to whom l am greatly 
indebted—went up to see the Librarian ani 
solicit for me sdmiaeion to the different de
partment*. Ascending a flight of stain we

engaged in reading, writing, and study, each 
furnished with table, desk, pens, ink, etc, 
and allowed access to any book on the 
shelves of the library ranged around them. 
Admission to these reading-rooms is by tic 
ket. .The tickets are obtained easily and 
without charge, and about 40,000 persons 
are at present favoured with them. From 
this fact you will perceive the immense ad
vantages which tho public derive from the 
institution. Many books are made here— 
some, perhaps, by beating out the heavy ore 
of old authors into broad and shining but 
flimsy leaves.

We passed then under the direction of an 
assistant librarian, whom the general libra-, 
nan was kind enough to send for that pur
pose, first, into the Grand Library. As we 
passed through this apartment we met an 
aged, care-worn, but dignified man. This 
was Mr. Horne, author of Horne’s Introduc
tion, who, my Cicerone said, was one of the 
few favoured individuals who had access 
to this gallery. The perfect system with 
which all things are conducted here may be 
seen through a few statements. When a 
book is taken out a small block of wood is 
inserted in its place, with figures upon its 
margin, that at once indicate where the book 
is, and where and by whom it was removed, 
etc. When a book enters the library it must 
pass through the hands of, I think, nine dif
ferent officers, before it reaches its piace; 
one examines it to see that it is perfect as to 
bindings, leaves, etc., and he puts his stamp 
upon it; another examines it with reference 
to the edition, and if satisfied he stamps it; 
another with a view to determine its class! 
fication, etc.

From this apartment we passed into the 
King’s Library, a lofty and elegant hall 
three hundred feet in length. In this room 
the book-cases were more beautiful, and the 
binding more costly than in the Great Libra
ry. Around the walls runs, a gallery at 
mid-height, and through the centre a range 
of table cases, glazed at the top and covered 
with green silk blind* sliding on wires. In 
these cases is a choice collection of books, 
manuscripts, autographs, etc., many of which 
are worth more than their weight in gold. 
Among them I noticed family bibles of mo- 
narchs long since deceased some of which 
had binding* and clasps equal to any thing 
which can be executed at this day. Then 
there are magnificent atlases, illustrated de
vices, and autographs of eminent men, 
such as Calvin,Luther, Melancthon, Shake
speare, etc. I asked what was paid for a 
little book containing Shakespeare's auto
graph ? The answer was, $500. Another 
was purchased at 8750, but it proved to be a 
counterfeit. In this library l saw Mr. Mac
aulay. He was seated at a desk loaded with 
books, writing. The librarian remarked that 
he enjoys special privileges in this depart
ment1 He has access at all times, and is 
permitted to call for whatever books he 
wants, and to retain them until he has done 
with them. Seated in the centre of the 
King’s Library in his comfortable chair, at 
his ample and richly-freighted table, no won
der that he can write history and feel inspi
ration. He is one of the trustees of the 
museum.

From the King’s Library we passed into 
the General Library. Here, among other 
curiosities, I saw Wellington's schedule 
drawn up on the field of Waterloo, and Nel
son’s draft of the battle of the Nile. Re
turning from this we crossed the King’s 
Library and went into the court, when we 
found temporary appendages to accommo
date additional books till another building 
can be erected. This reminded me of many 
farmers in the western country whom God 
so abundantly blesses with offspring that 
they have to nail up their porches to get 
additional bed-rooms.

A few facts will convey to you some idea 
of the magnitude of this library. They have 
a set of men called dusters, whose business 
it is to commence at one end of the library 
and proceed dusting the books till they reach 
the opposite end, when they find it time to 
begin again, and thus they keep up an ever
lasting dusting.

“ Please show me your catalogue,” said X 
“ Certainly.” When you call for a catalogue 
of the library of Congress, you are presented 
with a single octavo volume. The catalogue 
of the British Museum is in three hundred 
volumes folio. It is in manuscript. They 
undertook once to print it, but got no fur
ther than the letter A before they gave it 
up, so numerous are the additions.

As we passed through the King’s Library 
we noticed glaziers working at the cases.— 
The assistent librarian remarked that they 
had just about finished the glazing of this 
department, which was done by contract for 
thirty-five thousand dollars. Mark, that is 
simply the insertion of the glass—the cases 
were made long since. As I left I was 
forced to several reflections such as these : 
How immense is the service which one man 
may do for the world ! The institution owes 
its existence to Sir Hans Sloane, an eminent 
physician ol Loudon, who, going to Jamaica 
as surgeon to the Duke of Alliermarle, com
menced, during fifteen months of compara
tive leisure, a collection ot objects of natural 
history, which lie continued enlarging during 
the remainder of his life. An ample fortune, 
an enviable reputation, the presidency of the 
Royal Society, and an appointment from the 
King enabled him to enrich his collection 
that at his death it was worth together with 
his books, $250,000. Bÿ his will he or
dered that it should be offered fo the 
British Government for $100.000, as the 
foundation of a national museum. The Go
vernment promptly acceded to the proposi
tion, and uniting with the Sloane collection 
the Harlem Library ot Manuscripts, given 
in the reign of William III, and the Cot
tonian collection, made by the kings from 
Henry VIII to George II, removed them to 
Montague House, which it purchased for 
that purpose.

I am sorry to say the Government raised 
the neccessary^funds by lottery. The work 
having been commenced progressed rapidly. 
George II presented the library which had 
been collected by successive sovereigns from 
Henry VIII downward. George III pre
sented the splendid library of his father, 
and Lord Grenville his own magnificent one, 
By a statue of George II, which is still in 
force, the museum is supplied with a copy 
of every book entered at Stationers Hall. 
Latterly this law had fallen in neglefit, bat 
the present Librarian enforces it with great 
strictness, and has brought down upon him
self the- wrath of several important pub
lishing houses by successful prosecutions 
which he has instituted against them. The 
opposition which they have raised against 
him has not effected his removal. One of 
ihe advantages of a monarchy is that it can 
keep an officer in spite of public clamor, and 
will do so when that clamoç is the result of 
hi* faithful discharge of duty.

Parliament has, from time to time, made 
munificent appropriations for the enlarge
ment of the buildings and the enrichments 
ot the stores of the museum.

Ih bow short a time may a nation do a 
great work when it has a mind to ! The 
museum was not commenced till 1753.

How vigorous is the British nation ! No 
where are the marks of decay. Here Is this 
national museum; above and below, and 
around, are men at work making etii, re- 
«oruig imperfect sculpture, rebinding eld

hooka, enlarging to make room for additional 
treasures, jost as though it was a new thing.

You must not think, however, that the 
attention of the nation is concentrated upon 
the British museum ; it is only one of many 
collection*. We have here m London and 
its vicinity a multitude of other and similar 
institutions, as the United Service Museum, 
the East India Company’s Museum, etc.

Grand as is the library of the British 
I'Mnseum, it is inferior in size to the “ Biblio- 
; theque Impériale,” which I visited at Paris.

E. Thomson,
j London September 7, 1854.

[roa tes rsonacist weslstas.]

Obituary Notice-
MRS. C. BARNARD, Or CHARLOTTETOWN.

The recent death of Mrs. Catherine Bar
nard, wife of Mr. Jabes Barnard, of this 
town, has forcibly brought to my mind, a 
sentiment uttered some seventeen years ago, 
by a faithful steward of the mys'eries of 
Christ, the then superintendent of this Cir
cuit, to the effect—that the most pleasing 
spectacle which men or angels could be call
ed upon to contemplate in this vale of sin 
and tears, was that of the mother of a large 
family, who, having early given herielf to 
God, had made it her sole and continued 
study—the duty and business ol her life— 
to train her children in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord.

Our much lamented sister, “ tho’ dead yet 
speaketh’’ to the truth of the declaration of 
our blessed Lord,—“Whatsoever ye ask the 
Father in my name. He will give it you.” 
She besought God day and night, and fre
quently with tears, for the conversion of her 
numerous family, and the Lord granted her 
request—bat then she also let her' light 
shine before them—and so by her example 
won them to Christ.

Of the thirteen children which God gave 
her, we trust eleven are now alive, and of 
these seven daughters (all of whom are 
members of society) were privileged to wit
ness the departure of her who had been the 
guide of their youth, and were led to ex
claim, of a truth, “ Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord.”

Our sister Barnard was a native of Char
lottetown, and at the time of her death was 
63 years of age, having been born in tho 
year 1791—was converted at the age of 20 
years, and met in the first Methodist Class 
formed in the Island.

Of her it may be truly said, her end was 
peace. She bad been long afflicted, but 
calmly waited for the end, and died in sure 
and certain hope of the resurrection to eter
nal life.

A few hours before she drew her last 
breath, while conversing with her on the 
blessed contrast between the wearisome soli
citude of this life—and the green pastures 
and itiil waters, in and beside which she 
would so soon be called to rent, I said you 
have » good hope ; when she exclaimed with 
emphasis—“ O yes 1 praise the Lord, praise 
the Lord."

Such was the happy end of our dear sin
ter ; and blessed be God there are with us 
many such mothers—walking in like preci
ous faith—believing in like precious pro
mises—and whose sons and daughters even 
now rise up and call them blessed.

Mothers ! the Church and the world are 
looking for a large amount of good to result 
from your unwearied efforts : let them not 
be disappointed. Be thou faithful unto 
death, and the Lord will give thee a crown 
of life. Em.

Charlottetown, Nov. 11, 1854.

umphs that await them. Is the Church suffici
ently stirred to a sense of this great duty ? Does 
it appreciate its position, end pot forth its almost 
energies lo accomplish the will of its Head ? We 
must answer, nay ; tor though there are doubtless 
cheering iadieatkxu of ■ lively apprehension in 
the minds gf many of the requirements of the 
present period, there Is also apparent in the 
great body of thèse who name the name of Christ, 
• fearful amount of lethargy and supineness. It 
is true we have our Bible and our Missionary 
Institutions, but bow inadequate the support they 
receive to the object at which they aim ! How 
slew their progress compared with that which 
they might make, did the spirit of zeal which the 
limes demand animate the church at large ! 
Oor own society, signally owned of God as its 
labours have been in every eootinent of the 
globe and in the islands of the sea, has been 
cramped and confined in its operations by the 
want of means to avail itself of openings at its 
command. How long ere this reproach shall be 
rolled away ? How long before Christians shall 
learn to profess not only in word, but by deeds, 
their attachment to their Lord, to own that the 
fulness of the Earth is His, and to dedicate their 
substance to the spread of his Word ?

We have deemed this train of thought appro
priate to the present season, when the annual 
presentation of the claims of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society is about to be made throughout 
the Country. We trust that our readers, seeing 
that they live in a day of unparalleled privileges, 
will perceive the magnitude of their obligations, 
and in presence of the strenuous labours of the 
opponents of Christianity, but inspired with con
fidence in Emmanuel’s success, will come freely 
up to the help of the Lord.

Provincial IVcslajan
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The age in which we live ia said to be one 
of progress. We have no reason to dispute 
ihe assertion. Look where we r. ill ; to the 
realms of science, to the domains of art, to the 
world of literature ; we shall find no stagnancy. 
Everywhere is activity—ceaseless activity.— 
Discoveries, inventions and gigantic projects 
throng upon ns, so that we pass our days amid 
realities, in presence of which the illusions of 
romance are dull. We have learned to send 
our thoughts to distant portions of the Earth 
with the lightning’s velocity. We need no 
longer the aid of favouring gales to waft our 
ships to their destined ports ; for we speed them
safely and swiftly on against wind and tide.__
Long-buried cities have started into view, and 
revealed their history in their ruins ; and we 
have read in the layers of the rocks that com
pose our earth, the process of its formation._
These and other achievements and aspects 

of our time, support its claim to pre-eminence 
in progress and knowledge, and rank it as 
the proudest era of our race. The question 
arises,—Whence this strange concurrence of 
strange developments ? How these sudden re
velations of long latent powers__these discove
ries, so long delayed 7 Has chance fortuitously 
tbos displayed her caprice ? or, Has an allwise 
and Omnipotent God unfolded these evidences 
uf His power, and afforded these attestations to 
His Word, in order that the infidel, stripped of 
every excuse for his unbelief, might come and 
recognize that the Lord God Omnipotent reign- 
eth, and that His servants who reverence Hie 
name, armed with irresistible weapons, and 
with the way prepared before them, might be 
urged onward to subdue the world to the scep
tre ol King Emmanuel ? Let the scoffer him
self reply. Irrefutable evidence of the truth 
of the Bible has met him on the face of the 
very records from which he sought to impugn 
its authenticity. Ha* he gone and, stationing 
himself among the ruins of empires, boldly es
sayed to destroy the authority of Scripture, and 
subvert the doctrines of the Gospel ? His la
boured efforts have failed, so signally failed, 
that never sgain will the champions of unbelief 
venture to meet the Defenders of the Faith up
on that ground. Nay, more, on this very ba
sis of the remains of departed cities, tlmnks to 
the researches of Botta and Layard, may the 
enlightened Christian rear a superstructure of 
corroberation to the Scriptures complete and 
grand. Assyria, Babylon, Persia and Egypt 
shall supply him with the material he requires. 
Has the genius of Geology been invoked to con
trovert the Mosaic account of Creation ? Geo
logy, closely interrogated, has borne her ample 
testimony to the truth of Genesis. And so it 
shall be all along the course of intellectual or 
material investigation. Superficial Astronomers 
and shallow Ethnologists open their batteries 
in rain. From every field in which they plant 
themselves, shall the foes of oar Faith be driven 
awuv, and the conquests of the truth shall be 
all-glorious.

The present age of progress and of power is, 
then, an age in which the followers of Christ, 
favored with fteab aad unfailing aad
fornWred with unprecedented opportunities for 
diffusing the truth, am nailed to make---------
sontit efforts ia His owe, wend of the tri-

Missionary Intelligence.
Amot and Honu-Kong—The London Mis

sionary Society are having returns for their la
bor in China of a cheering character. Twenty- 
two new members have been introduced into 
their Churches, seventeen at Amoy and five at 
Hong-Kong. Of the converts five are females. 
The society publish letters dated in February 
and March, from which we give the following 
extracts :—

The examination of the applicants for baptism 
took place to-day before my brother, self, and I>r. 
Hirschberg ; souie of the native church-members 
were also present. There were ton male appli
cants, c:ght of whom we thought admissible, 
among whom was Ma Lek. Dr. Hirschberg was 
highly satisfied with the knowledge and feeling 
of the men, and so were we alL There are 
eight females whom we hope ta examine on 
Thursday. Oral instruction has bean the heaven 
blessed means of introducing this knowledge into 
their minds, for only one of them can read, and 
he not much. So it is evident we are not labor
ing in vain, while “preaching,” as our Lord did, 
•• the gospel to the poor.” They all have means 
of livelihood ; nor can we find out any inferior 
motive leading them to so generally unpopular 
and unattractive a course as a profession of 
Christianity. May the Saviour whom they seek 
to honor keep them steadfast.

March 2nd.—This day has been interesting, 
on account of the examination we have been 
bolding of the'Viine Chinese women who have ap
plied for baptism—the mother of two of our mem
bers, (one deceased,) and who is also the widow 
of the first member admitted to our Church here; 
the wives of three of thé members, and the aunt 
of two, along with four female servants, one the 
mother of one of the male applicants. Such is 
the status of these nine women ; and I was more 
pleased than I had expected to find ground for 
being, with their knowledge of Christianity and 
the interest they showed in its troths. So they 
will all be baptized on the 5th inslant by my 
bréÉher, before the men whom I am to baptize. 
Yon will be glad to hear of women being admit
ted—they give Christianity a home in the land, 
and tbeir influence cannot be inconsiderable.— 
The public profession of an unpopular and novel 
religion by Chinese females is a trial of courage, 
but they are all glad to come forward, and ready 
to face the werld.

Again, from another letter read the following :
Small as our Church is, it sustains already the 

position of a mother Church. You will be inter
ested to bear that the only society of Chinese 
Christians in America is composed ol individuals 
who originally belonged to it. Yob have heard 
at different tides of lad* from the school and 
members of the Church going to California.— 
There are now five in that region who were bap
tized heie, and Boo-long, the young man who 
was educated at Mr. ffofiderson’s expense in 
Scotland. In a letter to Dr. Legge, dated IStb 
Nov. 1853, one of them, Ho Cb’ëong-Kow, says : 
—1 am happy to say that we have formed a Chi
nese Church here, though the members are yet 
very few. We are only four—A-sam, A-ts’un, 
A-ts’en, and myself. I hope our heavenly Fa
ther will increase our number. A-iam received 
the office of elder, and A-ts’un is to teach Chi
nese to the mis,ionary, Mr. Speer. For the few 
weeks past, Mr. Speer has held the meeiing in 
■y room, but a Urge chapel will soon be raised 
for the C.iinese. O ! dear sir, it is very hard to 
make a man stand in the troth. If God had not 
helped me, I should hare fallen into Ihe hand ol 
Satan ; but our Creator is able to keep his peo
ple from all the temptations of tbeir enemies.— 
The American ladies and brethren are very kind 
to me. I often think of my beloved teacher in 
China with great pleasure. Please accept my 
warm love.
444 When far from the friends we hold dearest wc part, 
What fond recollections still cling to the heart !
Pa t eon verse, past scene», past enjoyments are there—
O, how hurtfuiiy phasing, till hallowed by prayer!’”

Religious Revival in Norway.—One of 
onr exchanges has the following item from a 
correspondent, of some moment to us jnst now.
Since the treaties of 1815 Norway has been an
nexed to Sweden ; bat she forms an independent 
state, having distinct legislative bodies, and even 
a private constitution. Liberty of worship is 
better understood and guaranteed in Norway 
than in Sweden. A few years ago, an intolerant 
member of the diet, which sits at Christiana, 
having proposed to suppress an inoffensive Mo
ravian congregation, was utterly foiled in his 
attempt Instead of obtaining a law of oppres
sion, a grand debate arose upon the whole ques
tion of religious liberty, and an act of tolerance 
lor Norway was sanctioned by the majority of 
voices. Since then, dissenters may open chapels, 
gain proselytes; and celebrate their worship in 
every pert o< the country.

Northern Europe, like the other parts of the 
eootinent, is moved by a new spirit, and the pre
sent appearances indicate that the reformation is 
advancing.

Sweden.—The New York Observer has sn 
able correspondent resident in France, who 
seen* quite at home in the knowledge of the 
cause and kingdom of Christ in continental 
Europe. In a Ute letter the “ Religions state of 
Sweden” employs his pen. In giving a descrip
tion of some of the works in which the pious 
men of that country are engaged, he mentions 
first :—

The Mission ary Work.—As early as 1771 a 
society was formed, bat tbeir only act was to ae- 
cord some aid to the MaUbar Mission.

Seen after «he year 1880 aa English Metho
dist peeler established himself in the capital of 

kingdom, formed prayer meetings for the
pfraperity of aimiQM, daring tbaywr 1811, aad

published reports upon this subject in the Swe
dish language. A missionary journal appeared 
in 1834, edited by a well-taught and zealous 
friend of the gospel. Among the influential men 
who engaged to further missionary efforts, Ibctor 
Win yard, afterward an archbishop, and Count 
Rosenblad, one of the most venerable of the 
king's counsellors, are named. In the month ol 
January, 1885, a preparatory assembly was held 
in the house of the second named. The meeting 
was about lo prove abortive, when a member 
rose, saying : “ To-day is the Epiphany, the 
anniversary of Christ’s manifestation to the Gen
tiles; can we find a day more favourable for the 
formation of a missionary society ?” Whereupon 
Count Rosenblad said solemnly, as if illuminated 
with a new light :—“ It ia true ; it is true ; and 
although we cannot now arrange ill the details, 
I declare in the name of the Father, the Son. 
and the Holy Ghost, that the Swedi* Missionary 
Society is established to-day, and may the Lord 
shed his blessing upon it. Amen.”

The first committee included Lutherans, Wes
leyan Methodists, a Moravian pastor, a pastor ol 
the Reformed French Church, &c. Tbeir rules 
were approved by royal decree. It was decided 
that on Ihe first Monday of every month a prayer 
meeting should be held at Stockholm, in a suita
ble place, in order to hear facts relative to taris
sions. Bishop Wingard presided over the first 
assembly of this kind, in the Methodist Chapel, 
in May, 1835; but the auditors soon became so 
numerous that it could no longer contain them ; 
and one of the Swedish churches was consequent
ly; and still is, employed for these assemblies. 
The-W*amp!e given by the capital has been fol
lowed by several parishes of the provinces.

The society for Swedish missions has continued 
its laboure daring nineteen years, struggling 
against more or less open opposition. The Luth
erans condemned the truly catholic spirit of the 
committee, and founded at Lunrl, in 1843, ano
ther missionary society, composed exclusively of 
their own communion. The sums collected by 
tlie two committees have been sent mostly to Ihe 
missionrry societies of Basle, London, Dresden, 
the Moravians, &c. A few special agents have 
been changed with evangelizing Lapland, a half- 
civilized heathen country, where the pure gospel 
was greatly needed. Eight missionary catéchi
sera are at present engaged in this excellent 
work. Schools are opened, and more than a 
hundred Lapland children there receive food and 
support, as well as good Christian instruction.— 
Missionary Adcocaie.

What if Russia Succeeds ?
Lamartine’s forthcoming History of Turkey 

gives the following graphic and striking view of 
the consequences if Russia succeeds in the pre
sent war ;

Russia occupying Turkey ! Let the mailer 
be fairly considered a moment ! The option is 
traced on land and sea, in characters of life 
and death, for Europe and France. The Ot- 
toman Empire must keep its place, or France 
must lose hers. So say France, England, Asia, 
Africa, Spain, Italy. So would say Austria 
herself, which, it she remains passive, would 
soon fall a victim to a an ambition that merely 
flatlets to destroy. Just imagine a Czar, who 
recruits his armies from among sixty-five milli
ons of men whose only trade is, as in the 
Steppes of Attila, to die becomingly at the 
master’s word. Add, in imagination to that 
vast power of recruitment, forty millions of sub
jects, Ottomans, Turks, Greeks, Abases, Arme
nians, Circassians, Khurds, Arabs, Druses, Ma
ronites ; then add again the twenty-five millions 
of Persians who have already begun to tremble 
at sight of the Russian vanguard. One hun
dred and twenty millions of men obeying one 
man, and ready to crush twenty millions of 
others. What becomes of the Black Sea, that 
lake of Europe and Asia ? It becomes tbe 
principal dock for Russia, where her fleets will 
be formed and trained in silence, screenedMiy 
a chain spreading from Furope to Asia, until 
the day when her innumerable sails, spreading 
from tbe Dardanelles into the Mediterranean, 
shall say to the winds, in imitation of the barba
rians, “Blow as thou listes! wherever thou driv
es!, us the land is ours !” What Itecomes ol 
the Danube, which, having flowed uninterupted- 
ly a distance of 1,800 miles through Germany, 
will be chained in at its mouth, and the Mosco
vite blockade at its junction with the seas, on 
the sun-lit bosom of which it found the treasures 
of the East ? What becomes of the Adriatic, 
where Ausfria was gaining experience in navi
gation and commerce, through Trieste and Ve
nice, and which Servie, Epirus, Albania, lienee- 
fourth Russian, will close like a second Black 
Sea against the Austrian flag. What becomes 
of Constantinople, that Hanseatic capital seated 
on two continent», and bordered by three seas 
and two straits, accessible to all, and of which 
the guardianship, be vested in a neutral power, 
friend or foe ? Constantinople becomes a Mos
cow of the Bosphorus, whose forts, erected on 
the spots of the gardens of the Seraglio, will 
oblige European vessels to defile like slaves 
within range of. their cannon. What becomes 
of tbe Mediterranean ? It eithei becomes a 
Russian lake, or the field of battle between the 
Russian and British fleets, placing the trade of 
Europe between a cross fire. What becomes 
of maratime France on that sea where she nei
ther possesses Malta, nor Gibraltar, nor Corfu ? 
Msritine France becomes tbe weak vassel of 
the preponderating naval power on those seas 
—England, or else she becomes the object of 
the insults of Russia, even unto her very ports. 
When Russia is at the Dardanelles, tbe Russian 
frontier is at Marseilles or Moulon. What be
comes of Germany ? Influenced since the last 
thirty years by Russian diplomacy and inter
vention, which it could still oppose, while tbe 
Czar felt that Turkey was a check ; Germany 
becomes Russian. The Confederation of the 
Rhine, dreamt of by Napoleon, becomes a real
ity from the annihilation of Constantinople by 
the Czar. Tbe several German States become 
a confederation of the Danube opposed to 
France.

The Vaudois Church,
At the late Meeting of the Evangelical Alli

ance in London, the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. 
Noel gave some account of his recent. visit 
to the Valleys of the Vaudois and the Walden- 
sian Churches, which he commenced by a very 
graphic description of several of tbe localities.— 
The speaker had been present at a great 
meeting lo celebrate a signal deliverance vouch
safed providentially to these Alpine Saints in the 
days of their afflictions. Mr. Noel observed that 
there were several/eatures of this meeting which 
illustrated the present condition of the Vaudois 
Church :—

In the first place Ihe meeting was summoned 
by the Vaudois Christian Union, which is com
posed of about 200 men, mostly Christiana, and 
which haa been formed very much like our 
Young Men’* Christian Association in London. 
It is composed, like our Alliance, of varions dé
nominations—Dissenters and Vaudois Church
men, Now that alone marked a vast difference 
in the state of the Vaudois. Most of these pious 
Dissenters are the result of a visit paid to the 
valleys by Felix Neff, one ot Ihe most godly ser
vants of Christ who has lived in our day. The 
■ass of tie nation had fallen into neglect and Ir
réligion, end he and his friends were treated 
with contempt. But God bad touched tbe hearts 
ef a fcw. These few held religious meetings for 
prayer in tbeir cottages. They increased in num
ber till they amounted to *00, and these formed 
tbe Vendois Christian Union. When I visited 
the valleys seventeen years ago, these prayer 
—rifogti only expend the» who eel in thee to

contempt, derision, and persecution. They were 
sometime* beaten, and often booted ; but now 
they were in perfect peace, and associated with 
the Churchmen of the valleys in thorough frater
nisation. It was the Vaudois Christian Union, 
then, which bad summoned the meeting at the 
Babille, to which 3,000 persons responded. Such 
a respon.-e was remarkable, for the Vaudois are 
peculiarly poor. They gather their livelihood, 
for the most part, from barren mountains with 
incredible labours. Their harvests grow upon 
the sides of the mountains far up in the skies, 
where you would think a man could not tread ; 
and a* the rain washes down the light soil, the 
whale of their fields would he washed away,leav
ing nothing but bare rock, if they did not carry 
up the soil upon their shoulders every other vear. 
Their other labours are of a similar kind, ^"his 
meeting was in the midst of harvest, when every 
day’s sunshine waa of the greatest importance; 
yet 3,000 men and women, all bard workers, 
(for the women work as hard as the men,) hail 
come from considerable distances, twelve or 
fourteen miles, across the loftiest mountains, in 
order to be present. (Hear, hear.) Next let 
me observe that nearly all the Ministers of the 
valleys were there. The Moderator introduced 
to the meeting my friend M. Roussel!, who raade 
an excellent speech. Our brother, Dr. Tboeap" 
son, who accompanied Mr. Henderson and my
self, were also introduced. The Vice-Modera
tor, the secretary ol the Vaudois Table, which is 
their executive authority, and Mr. Malan, a Vau
dois deputy—the only deputy in the Chamber 
who is a Vaudois—and n arly all the pastors 
were present. Now, when Neff visited tbe val
leys, in 1826, he did not find a single congenial 
evangelical pastor. They were all cold and 
worldly ; of one of them he said, he could hold 
no conversation with him whatever on spiritual 
subjects. Now, however, tbe pastors fully and 
freely responded to the invitation of the Vaudois 
Christian Union, and expressed their pleasute 
at tbe eil'orti made to promote the Gospel, and 
tbeir satisfaction at witnessing so much Christian 
union among the brethren. (Hear, hear.)— 
That alone will serve to intimate, what I may 
also state from personal knowledge, that nearly 
all the Vaudois pastors are become evangelical.

National Magazine,
The November number ol th, X,t;001, *. • 

zine is on onr table, replete with lm 
instruction. Those who wi,h a good Jfo ' 
tor their families will do weii i0 suhec^*”8* 
this. Here is the Table ot Content, of **
sent number :— 

Presidents of the
P*8-

Amtt r. t ie s«,L, 
(engraving); Luther and the Reformatio, 
engraving.) ; The Hood Memorial, (thr*V*** 
vingt) ; A trip from fit. Peleisburgh",0 Cor!P 
linople, (five engravings) ; Infidelity in thepT 
ted Slates; On the Cliff Top ; Work -1 u 44 
Sofrow ; The Opium Trade ia tLe L*#-qv 
Grizzly Bear, and an Adventure with’ ** 
G.impses of Church-Wnt Id ; The Imii,, SeL'
mer—A Simile ; A Possible Evenl_
our Planet ; The Count —A Skotchn^Vj 
French Revolution ; The Siorn v Petrel- Tv
Cities ol the Plain—Have their ruin, ever'i^Z 
found ? ; Thoughts of an Old Smoke, • n 
Horatio—A Sketch front Slakspee,”^!? 
Wives of David Teniers ; Humanity; jv 
pies Palace, (three eng'avings); 
Awakened; Ambrosial Readings from 
max of Scriver ; Shott.Articles; E litorixl v„ 
and Gleanings; Our Boston Letter; Book X, 
flees; Lile-ary Record; Art* and S itim. 
Messrs. Carlton & Phillips, Publisher fo, 
York. Two Dollars a year. On aale 
Weslcvan Book Room. ffo

Marks of Divine Providence in 
England.

It is well lo notice unlooked-for events and oc
currences which no one could Lave expected ; 
because iu this way we are perpetually reminded 
ol that Unseen Hand which, ia oor daily plans 
and calculations, we are too apt to forget ; and 
there probably never was a period in the world’s 
history in which things, quite beyond all human 
calculations,were ao-frequently occurring. When 
in 1846—7 England was divided into two great 
parties—one contending that Free-trade would 
ruin the country—the other, that it would sare 
It—who could have dreamed that in the next se
ven years the sudden appearance of more than 
one hundred millions of gold would render nu
gatory all previous calculations ? When, in 
1852, this influx of gold had lowered the value 
ol money, till a loan of two million at two per 
Cent was offered to one of our gieat companies, 
and refused, who conld bare imagined that in 
less than two years after, money should fetch, 
six, seven and even eight per cent, in the city ol 
London, and that tor several months together ? 
Who that hath seen former wars, or studied their 
history, could have supposed it possible that Eng
land should be at war with one of'the greatest 
empires on the fo ce of tbe globe, and her Three 
per Cents, maintain ■ value of 95 per cent, for a 
period ol weeks and months continuously ? Who 
ever imagined it • thin" possible, that the decre- 
pid Turkish empire could send out an army, ca
pable of coping with the power of Russia, and 
even of beating back that power, single-handed ? 
Who could have supposed it in the least degree 
probable, that England and France should con
cur in sending out a noble fleet and a large ar
my, on the shores of the Black Sea and in the 
Baltic, in order to preserve Ihe balance power in 
Europe ? Lastly, after expending ten millions 
in apparently hitherto ineffectual warfare, and 
after going through a commercial crisis nf a very 
serious character, how could we have hoped for 
such an extraordinary relief as ia now vouchsa
fed by the present abundant harvest, and by tbe 
unusually favourable weather for housing it 7 
Tbe calculations made by many persons carry 
this boon of Divine Providence as high as twen 
ty to twenty-five millions sterling beyond what 
an average crop and average weather 
would have given us. Our tendencies are so 
constantly towards human reliances—toward* 
expecting relief or safety from this or that man, 
this or that party—that it is well to be reminded 
of these many and great events,’ none of which 
could have been foreseen, much less produ
ced, by any human power ; for such considera
tions are well caculated to lead us humbly to con
fess the short comings of our past trust in Al
mighty God, and more implicity to rely for the 
future on the unerring wisdom and unfailing love 
of all His dispensations__Record.

A Word on SaiÜng Lives at Ska.—’The 
great sacrifice of life attendant npon-the lose of 
the ill-fated Artie brings to mind a curcumstance 
that occtired many years since, and that may be 
of benefit to all “ Who go down to the sea in 
ship»." It was as follosvs : A friend of mine 
being about to embark on a sea voyage of great 
hazard requested me to give him a letter of ad
vice, to be followed in case of disaster. I gave 
him a letter and therein stated that Ihe only real 
and unavoidable accidents attending a life on 
the ocean were the running foal of vessels at 
sea in dark nights and dense fogs. To obviate 
the former tbe use of lights, may to a certain 
extent, diminish the danger, and as a safeguard 
in fogs, resort must be had to the tolling of the 
ship’s bell or the continuous firing of gnns ; but, 
after all these precautions, there is still great 
danger from collisions. Hence it is necessary 
that every individual, and especially passengers, 
should be informed of the best means of saving 
themselves in these trying times, when each per
ron is thrown upon his own resource*

It was to pat my friend on bis guard that I 
directed him to bear in mind tbe all-importnnt 
fact that a feather pillow has a buoyancy fully 
equal to half a dozen of the best preservers 
ever invented, and that a common mattress 
would make a raft amply sufficient to float him- 
self and trunk. I charged him, in case of being 
wrecked on a lee shore, to lay his blanket down 
upon the deck, place his mattress upon it, then 
lie up 1 is trunk in tbe same, throw them over 
board, and with his pillow secured around his 
body, jump after them.

It so turned ont that in tbe course of his voy
age be was wrecked upon a lee shore, and fol
lowing my directions, by tbe force of the winds 
and waves be was driven safe on shore, when he 
landed and saved all his clothes, with several 
thousand dollars in specie which were in hi* 
trunk. He was tbe only one on board that got 
safe to land with anything more than the scanty 
clothing in which they stood.

In conclusion, I have only to say that if persons 
on shipboard would recollect that the pillows and 
beds upon which they sleep are the best and 
most reliable kind of tits preserver», there mould 
be » greet saviog of human lives in esses ef col 
lisa» el mu—Carr.qf Richmond Despatch.

Strange Matrimonial Adventoi,
The event of which 1 am to speak occenqj, 

few weeks since in the city of Dubuque. Ayeem 
man connected with one of the Ktsnpel^ t<^
gregations there, but not a member of the Chunk 
bail engaged to marry a young lady beionpajtj 
a respectable Catholic family in (he plaça. Ski, 
as was natural, when the appointed timu for (fo, 
union was near, intimated her wish that fo 
ceremony might be performed by his right mm 
erne the “ Bishop of Dubuque " Her lover*, 
pressed his willingness that it should be so, jp 
vided there should be nothing required of fo 
in connection with the marriage service tovkifi 
be could not conscientiously assent. He lefo 
quently visited the llishop and asked to befoi 
acquainted with the form of marriage used ia ft 
Catholic Church, giving at the ramelmsfo 
reason lor the request. The Bishop read hkafo 
service appointed lor tho “ sai rament’’of eat» 
monÿ; the young man finding nothing ia it g*. 
which be could make serious objection, eoaseetw 
that the ceremony should be pcifbrnted by Iks 
Bishop, and in the Catholic Church. The day 
for marriage having arrived, tho bridegrooms»# 
bride with the groomsman and bridesmaid sad 
their numerous friends repaired to the chetek. 
The ceremony commenced, but had not pro 
cccded far, when a manuscript was handed » 
the groom, with Ihe request that he would ligl 
it ? The expectation doubtless was that b 
would sign without reading it. nut he way mi 
to be caught so. lie read the paper, and lottad 
it to be a solemn obligation to train up bis chil
dren, in care any should be given him, in the
faith and order of the Catholic Church, whsro 
upon he refused to set his name to it, 1)» 
Bishop informed him that unless lie should d»e 
tbe marriage could pot take place, lieths 
turned to his bride and asked her if they “skead 
henceforth be two.” Shw-eaid “ no !" He ukid 
her if she 'would go to Galena—some fifteen 
miles below—and be married V Sim ;aid-“ym’ 
He then turned lo the spectators present, sal 
told them he regretted to disappoint tbefofo 
was compelled to do so, and iuimedkwÿfo 
bridal party left the bons ‘, took a twtiifs set 
started for Galena. Having reacheAfott,they 
applied to a Catholic pri. st lor Ills seniw to* 
found that the Bishop hail headed the* off by 4 
telegraphic di*|wtch, directing Ihe prisé ■ 
Galena not to marry them. Ihe yeeag** 
then ssked her it she would be married ky I 
justice ol" tho peace. She answered inlbstffo 
■native, and straightway lo a justice’s cSosfoy 
went, and the knot was lied, jusl.it her httfot 
rode np in baste to prevent, if be could, jtikl 
consummation. The- Bishop was openly fol 
loudly cursed in the streets, even by pel** 
belonging to tbe Romish communion, fot Hi 
coarse.—Iowa C'orr. nf thejffengreyali.malitt.

©encrai JitWIigetuc.

«Î

Domestic.
Provincial Secretary's Orncx, H* 

fax, Nov. 15, 1854.—Ilis Excellency the Lfote 
tenant-Governor, in Council, lias been pis»*# 
to make the following appointments :—

William H. Rogers, Esquire, to It# a Commie 
-loner fur taking Affidavits and RecognisaMSMf 
Bail, and for the relief of Insolvent Debtoisfc 
the County of Cumberland A

Rev. John Stannage, to be a ComroilMeMftf 
Schools for the Western District of Halifax,U* 
Rev. W1 R. Cochrane, removed.

Daniel Dlmock, Esquire, to He one of the 6b 
roners for tbe County of Lum-nharg, vice Jsee 
Thompson, Esquire, resigned.

Benjamin L. Cochrane, Esquire, to be «SS# 
the Coroners for the County of Annapofo *•* 
Asa Forster, deceased.

Thomas Kenny Cragg, Esquire, to hi Jfoj* 
of the Peace for the County of Lunenbftt

James M. Lent, Esquire, to be a Justiesrf 
Peace for the County of Yarmouth.

James M. Lent, Esquire, to be a Coitiai**** 
of Schools for the District ol Argyll, ia $* 
County of Yarmouth.

Robert G. Haliburton, Esquire, to be â Trot*1! 
and Tabellion Public.

The Latk Hon. H. If. CoosweUvwAi • 
meeting of the Halifax Young Men’s Cbnfo** 
Association, held at their Reading Rooeit •• 
Saturday evening, Jlth November, 1854, it ** 
unanimously

Resolved, That this Association fee I deep* 
gret at the loss they have sustained in the de* 
of their Venerable President, the Hon. H 1 
Cogswell, whose early advocacy of Ihe ieWS* 
of the Association and continued attach*** w 
it, commencing at its infancy find tet******® 
only with his death, have endeared his tsetaotf 
lo evety' member of this Associatif*.

Also, Resolved, That a Copy ol this woto***' 
with an expression of Christian tympalhj' 1» 
communicated to tbe surviving- members of M*1 
Cogswell’s family.

Extracted from the minutez
More New Vessels.—Two fine new stif* 

have been recently added to tbe magn ificent test 
ol vessels now owned in this port, both biv*!
been launched a fortnight ago. One is a bat 
over’300 tons, called tbe * Glen Almond, bai# 
Merigomishe, and owned by Cspt. W t®- ^'r** 
a handsome and very strongly built craft- 
other which is owned by that prince of bt* 
Scotia ship-builders, Captain McKenzie, 
launched at New Glasgow on the 4th inst. 
is called the “ Alma," and registers 
and as she now lies at the Mining Com 
wharf, South Pictou, is much edmirel/"iJ0 
beauty of model and superior finish, 
is to be commanded by Captain Ewen Crertt 
Eastern Chronicle. jtijft

Good Samaitans—Ii is gratyfying 
that several ladies, including Mrs. J- S.

,r
themselves

useful in ministering to tbe comfort ^
, sod wounded in hospital at ficutari.-

X
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She sobr “ Osole,* seised by Oapt. Campbell, 
late of Devastation, 6, for infraction of the Fish
ery treaty, baa been restored by the Judge of 
the Vice Admiralty Court in Now» Scot is.

Hew Brunswick.
The Supreme Court was opened on Tuesday 

—Judge Wilmot presiding. The calender is 
an unusual heavy one, and the crimes with 
which the parties are charged are of great en
ormity. There is one esse of murder, one of 
rape, one of arson, 4c. On the civil docket, 
there are 44 causes, some of these however be
ing of long standing. Days for hearing some of 
the more important causes were appointed, and 
No. 11 on the docket—Croikshank and others
«,* Denny__was the first tried on Wednesday.
—Freeman,

Darixo Robb but.—The bouse of a gentle
man belonging to H. M. Customs, was entered 
by burglars ou the night of Monday last. The 
entrance was affected through the cellar win
dows, the wires of which were broken away.__
The robber then proceeded up stairs, and en
tered the sleeping apartment of the gentleman. 
A small box containing valuable papers, such as 
promissarv notes, 4c., also the gentleman’s 
clothes, which hung beside hie bed, were token 
down stairs, and the contents turned out on the 
table. In the pantaloons pockets was money 
amounting to nearly £5—also a gold pencil 
case, 4c. Nothing was taken away, however, 
except the money, not even the pencil case. 
We publish this as a caution to the public, that 
people may be on their guard—for we believe 

‘ that there is a gang ot expert New York bur
glars now in this City, who have come down 
here to put their daring ingenuity iuto practice. 
—Next.

Canada.
- Wfslktan Convention.— A meeting of an 
unusual character has been held during the past 
week in the Wesleyan Church in this city. We 
understand that the meeting was composed of 
Lay delegates elected by the quarterly meeting1 
of-the different circuits of the Wesleyan Church 
in Upper Csnada, together with the members of 
the Conference composing what is called “ the 

£ g Conference Special Committee.” The principal 
object of this meeting was the revision of the 
temporal economy of the Church, having special 
relerence to the increase of the salaries which 
bare hitherto been paid to Wesleyan Ministers. 
About eighty Lay Delegates were present, which, 
with the members of the Special Committee, 
made up the number attending the meeting to 

1 upwards of one hundred. The President of the 
Conference presided, and the Rev. 1. B. Howard, 
of Dundss, and John Mattbewson, Esq., of Mon
treal, were appointed Joint Secretaries. We 
are gratified to see this movement in a matter so 
intimately connected with the interests of that 
branch of the Christian Church, and especially 
in the fact that intelligent and useful laymen 
have thus been called together to give their coun
cil and co-operation in the affairs of the Church. 
So far as our information extends, the business 
of the convention was conducted with great spi
rit \nd harmony, and its decisions and influence 
are likely to operate most favourably to the in
terests of the Wesleyan body.—Kingston Chron.

Counterfeiters.—We are glad to observe 
by our law reports that certain notorious coun
terfeiters have been convicted,and will no doubt, 
receive sentences that may serve as a warning to 
others of that stamp of criminals. Our Courts 
and Juries are properly severe on such charac
ters. We have not known an instance where 
theprisoner escaped, if the slightest proof was 
elicited against him. Other crimes, from party 
feelings, or the ignorance of Juries, may possibly 
escape Justice ; but counterfeilor* have no 
chance here, and it is just as well they sbonld 
know it. We are, indeed surprised they attempt 
their base practices in a country where foreign 
notes are so reluctantly accepted by the intelli
gent, and almost refused by the community gen
erally. Our French Csnadian population, who 
cannot read,’seldom accept the best notes in ex
change for their products ; and with the sound of 
good silver they are so familiar, by long practice, 
that it ia next to an impoeeibiiity to impoae the 
counterfeit upon them.—Transcript.

Rates of Wages in Canada.—Mr. C. R. 
Weld, in s letter to the Tunes, “ dated Chief 
Justice Robinson's, Toronto, Sept. 11," says, I 
have just completed an extensive tour through 
Canada, during which I have had many oppor
tunities of inquiring into the demand for labour 
throughout this vast province. At no period has 
the want of all classes ot labourers been so much 
felt as at present, and you will render a double 
eervice by making it extensively known thro* the 
medium ot your columns. The gigantic system 
of railway communication now in progress to
wards the west has already opened out enormous 
tracts of excellent agricultural country, and such 
is the prosperity of this colony that wages have 
increased within the last three year 40 per cent 
and even with this increase it is impossible to 
procure bands. The following rate of wages in 
Canada, which I have procured from high au
thorities, emphatically confirms what I have said : 
—Bricklayers, per day 11s. 3., masons, 10s-, 
stonecutters, 10s-. joiners 8s. 9d , carpenters, 8s. 
M., tailors 10s., shoemakers, 9s., day labourers, fis-, 
servant men, per month, including board, £4, 
servant maids, £2 10s. With respect to the lat
ter f -0 classes, servant men and servant maids, 
even with the extremely high wages given, it is 
impossible, to procure a sufficient number to meet 
the demand, for so smooth and steady is the path 
to independence in this land of promise that ser
vants exchange in a few months their condition 
of servitude for that of farmers and storekeepers. 
With these facts, and bearing in mind the over
crowded state of the old country, it cannot be 
I» strongly forced upon the attention of the ris
ing and needy generation that they will find here 
not only abundance of employment but also a 
high rate of remuneration which England can 
never afford.”

A Probibibitory Liquor Law for Canada has 
passed its second reading in the House by a ma
jority of 95 to 5 ; and though it was understood 
that it was to be committed to a Committee, and 
that the real struggle upon it would take place in 
that Committee, and after it came back from it, 
yet such a triumphant majority in favour of 
stringent temperance legislation, combined with 
the great popularity ot the measure out ot doors, 
augurs well, we think, for success this session. 
The present House has certainly raised our ex
pectations very high respecting this and several 
other meet important subjects.—Montreal Wit. -

Several dhring robberies were committed in 
the Township of Walpole, County of Haldimand, 
on the night of the 18 th inet,and Mr. J. H. Nel- 
les, Merchant at Mitchell’s Corners, wa. delib
erately shot dead, on bis refusing to give the rob
bers bis money. The robbers—five in number 
—were supposed to have come in the direction 
oi this City, and although search has been made 
for them in every direction, they are still at large. 
—Canadian At!».

titUBERS or Assemblt.—Le Canadien fur- 
■idles the following list of the professions and 
of the Members composing the present House of 
bf Assembly :—Advocates 40, Merchants 26, 
Partners 16, Physicians 14, Gentlemen 9, Notor- 
••• 8, Editors 6, Contractors 2, Bankers t, Land 

*i Batchers 1, Tinsmiths 1, Surveyors 1, 
Udifory i, Millars 1, Upholsterers 1, linnet 
(nL

The Lon non Times of Oct list gives the 
latest news from Sebastopol s—

The latest telegraphic intelligence which has 
been received by the French end English Go
vernments is dated from the Crimea oe the 20tb 
inst. At that time the siege was going on favor
ably ; the bombardment from the trenches ot the 
besieging armies had been reroe-d on the 19th 
with effect ; but the enemy ia not reported to 
have sustained the loss of any eesentisl part of 
the fortress From the moment that it was 
clearly ascertained that Sebastopol could not be 
reduced, even from(tbe sooth side end by land 
with the operations of a regular siege, there is 
no reason to feel surprised at the length of these 
proceedings.

The Moniteur states, aed the same intelligence 
ia transmitted in several forms from Vienna, 
that the north battery was destroyed by the fire 
of the English ships, and the sooth battery silenc
ed by that of the French. This termination of 
the attack would account for the fact that it 
was not resdmed on the following day, and we 
rosy suppose*«bat the ships had accomplished all 
they could undertake at that moment, without 
forcing the entrance of the port. Admiral Lyons 
and the Agamemnon were, as we had confident
ly anticipated, in tbeir place on this occasion ; 
and the Retribution, under the command of 
Captain Drummond, has on this, as on all other 
occasions, shown her aptitude for eveiy descrip
tion of service. We have reason to believe that 
seven ships of the allied squadron took part in 
this attack ; The French Admiral’s ship, the 
Ville de Paris, was one of them, and we trust 
that Admiral Dundas was equally zealous in 
defence ot the honor of bis flag.

The Proposed Dissenters’ Hall at Ox
ford—It is in contemplation to erect a Hall es
pecially for Dissenters, in this University, under 
the sanction of the members of the Evangelical 
Alliance, from which body a committee has been 
formed to carry out the project, consisting of 
men of the highest position and influence in a 
moral, social, religious, and literary point of 
view, and occupying the most important stations 
in the Dissenting world. The committee have 
been in communication with some of the leading 
men in the late University Commission, and from 
them they have received positive assurance to 
the effect that there is nothing in the law to pre
vent any member of Convocation or clergyman 
of I he Church of England associating with a dis
senter as a joint instructor in a new ball in 
the University. One of the members recently 
received very important information from the 
Head of a House as to the mode in which the 
institution might be established, as to the vari
ous parts of the city which would be eligible for 
the sight on which to erect it, and as to the pe
cuniary arrangements which would have to be 
made. The project has met with the approbation 
of a large body of the Evangelical party, inclu
ding Sir Culling Eardley, the Rev. 8. Carne, M.
A., Rev. W. Brock, M. A., members ot the Uni
versity ; the Rev. John Jordon, M. A., Vicar of 
Enetone, 4c. At a recent meeting of the Con
ference of the Evangelical Alliance the following 
resolution was agreed to, viz “ That the Con
ference, having heard with much satisfaction of 
the intention which is entertained by a number 
of Christian gentlemen to avail themselves of the 
recent Act of Parliament, reforming the Univer
sity of Oxford, to found a Hall in that Universi
ty, in which a sound education may be imparted, 
free from ecclesiastical peculiarities, and based 
on those generous and broad views of Protestent
Christianity, which are held in common by Eva», —----- ;-----, .
gelical Christianity','and with great respect for liveliest [entbui

yens 1845 the Freeek «pd English attacked the 
Fortress of Taseatave, ia Madagascar, beat the 
enemy from the eater fortifications into a lofry 
circular fort, from which they continued te fire, 
when the enemy's flag-etafi being shot down into 
trenches, four French and four English seamen 
rushed forward, and, under a heavy fire from the 
fort wre contending for the lag, when Lient 
Kennedy, of the Conway, to prevent bloodshed 
between the allied forces, and consequent ill will, 
moved into the trenches, ordered the flag to be 
cat in two, and handed half to the representatives 
of each nation, the gallant fellows returned to 
the conflict, four at whom were killed ; and 
Lieut. Kennedy, who is now first lieutenant in 
the London, was wounded in both legs.

A Debt of Honoua Discharged.—A 
mot is attributed to Lord Raglan at Alma.' When 
the armies were drawn up, the French officer 
who was in attendance on hit Lordship for the 
purpose of communicating with the Marshal, 
made some observation upon the appearance of 
the French ^ing to the right of the English 
“ Yes,” said Lord Raglan, glancing at hie empty 
sleeve, •• France owed me an arm, and she has 
paid roe."

It is understood that Lord Raglan will be rai
sed to the rank of Field Marshal after the oper
ations of Sebastopol- The Committee of the 
Housé of Commons reported in favour of addi
tional field mai «bals of repute being made. We 
believe it is decided to give bis lordship £50,000 
in lieu of pension ; bis private fortune was me 
ly £10,000"—Standard.

Extent or Russian Slavery.—Out of a 
population of about 65,000,000, there are in Rus
sia about 40,000,000 in that state of bondage 
which some denominate slavery and others ser
fage ; tut which at least resembles, though it is 
not exactly the same as that of our peasantry 
under the feudal system of the middle ages. 
These serfs are nearly all of the purely Russian 
blood of the Sclavonic race, very few of the rest 
of the several other races having been at any 
time subjected to the same degradation.—& 3. 
HiWs Travels in Siberia.

Ibeland.—The Railway Tragedy.—The 
jury on the Triilick Ambuscade, as it is called, 
when it was attempted to upset a train from 
Derry to Enniskillen, have given the following 
verdict :—That Hugh Harkin, John Moran, Wil 
liam Flanagan, Rody Murphy, William Harkin, 
and Francis M-Mabon, did feloniously, wilfully, 
and maliciously conspire together to place said 
stones on the line, with intent to upset the said 
engines and carriages, and thereby to kill and 
murder those proceeding by said train; and the 
jurors aforesaid do further say that, from certain 
expressions which were made use of by Patrick 
Lynch, both before and after the overturning of 
said engines, they are of opinion that said Patrick 
Lynch had previously knowledge of the inten
tion to overturn the said carriages

It is said that a plan is under the considera
tion of Government for sending the Russian 
Prisoners to Australia ; such an arrangement 
it is contended, would be a positive boon to 
themselves, an economical measure for the coon, 
try, and one of unquestionable advantage to the 
colonies. The privilege will, of course, be only 
granted to those desirous of emigrating, and who 
are disposed to appreciate the value of the alter
native.

The subscription for the Patriotic Fond will 
be headed by her Majesty with the munificent 
donation of £1,000. His Royal highness Prince 
Albert will contribute £600; and a like sum has 
been promised by the Dake of Wellington. Al
ready a liberal subscription has been opened for 
the same object at Hamburgh, where the news 
of the victory of the Alma was received with the

the bretllren engaged in the undertaking, cordi
ally commend it to the blessing of God."

New Colonial Bishoprics.—As soon as 
the Bishopric of the Mauritius is duly formed, 
and the Rev. Mr. Ryan, the Bishop designate, 
consecrated thereto, arrangements will be set on 
foot for the division of the see of Toronto, ont of 
which two new Sees will be formed, the seat of 
one of which will be at Kingston for the seven 
eastern districts, and at London or Woodstock 
for the seven western districts. The fund locally 
raised for this purpose already amounts to up
wards of £8,000, and it is expected that the two 
sees will require for tbeir endowment a capital 
sum ot £10,000 in addition to what may be de
rived from local resources, or specially contribu
ted by persons interested in the particular dio
ceses. It is also intended to extend the episco
pacy in Indid by a subdivision of the present 
enormous diocese of Calcutta. This, however, 
will Be left in a great measure to the wisdom and 
liberality of the Indian Government The erec
tion of a new see at Perth for Western Australia 
is under consideration. The Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts has 
appropriated out of its Jubilee Fond £3,000 to
wards the endowment of a see at Perth, and the 
Society for promoting Christian Knowledge has 
also made a liberal grant for the same purpose. 
The Bishop of New Zealand, who is at present 
in England, is taking steps for the subdivision of 
his diocese by the erection of a see at Lyttelton 
or Christ-cburch. When all these arrangements 
are completed, there will be thirty-four bishop
rics in the colonies and dependencies of the Bri
tish Crown.

The idea that we are destined to have a cam
paign this winter on the Rhine, that is, against 
Prussia, is becoming more general and more ac
credited every day in some of the highest politi
cal circles. It is considered impossible that the 
tergiversations of that Power can much longer 
be tolerated, and the object for the establishment 
of the Camp of the North, as indicated when it 
was first formed, appears to be the real one after 
all. What effect the fall of Sebastopol before 
the winter season sets in would produce on the 
policy of that dishonest Government, it is diffi
cult to say. It would, perhaps, force it to de
clare itself frankly on the side of the allies, but 
it is better to be prepared for all emergencies. 
The notes that have recently passed between 
France and Prussia are, it appears, very strong 
and very decided. They are, indeed, of that 
kind which precede at no great interval a sus
pension of all friendly relations whatever, if not 
a declaration of hostilities. The probability, too, 
of an alliance, defensive and offensive, between 
England, France, and Austria, with a view to 
such an eventuality aa a war with Prussia, is 
spoken of, and the basis of such a treaty are said 
to have been already discussed and agreed upon. 
—Times’ Correspondant.

The Crow* of England.—The following 
is an estimate of tbe.vahie of the jewels in this 
magnificent diadsm :—Twenty diamonds round 
the circle, £1,500 .each, £30,000 ; two large cen
tre diamonds, £2,000 each, £4,000 ; fifty fo»r 
smaller diamonds, placed at the angle of the for
mer, £100 ; four crosses, each composed of twen
ty-five diamonds, £12,000 ; four large diamonds 
on the top ot the cremes, £4,000 ; twelve dia
monds contained in fleurs-de lis, £10,000 ; eigh
teen smaller diamonds contained in the same, 
£2,000; pearls, diamonds, Ac., upon the arches 
and cremes, £10,000 ; also 141 smaller diamonds, 
£5,000; twenty-six diamonds in the upper cross, 
£3,000; two circles of pearl» about the rim, 
£300. Cost ef the atooas in the crown, exclusive 
of the metal, *111,900.

The battle ef Alma was eot the first time that 
the English and French have fought side by aids, 
as • OBynw’i Navy List* will «tew. latte

Missionaries for China.—In consequence 
of a paragraph in the letter of the Bishop of Vic
toria inserted in the Record, to the effect that be 
was not aware of a single clergyman or graduate 
having oflered bis services for the China Mission 
of the Church of England, two clergymen, one 
a graduate of Cambridge, the other of Dublin, 
are about to proceed to China immediately in 
connexion with the Church Missionary Society.

Tag Russian Pbisoners and the Bible. 
—The Committee ot the British and Foreign Bi
ble Society have distributed copies of the Sacred 
Scriptures to the Russian prisoners now in|Eng- 
land and France, in tbeir own languages. Many 
of the Prisoners are Fins, and it appears there 
exists a strong antipathy between them and 
tbeir fellow prisoners. Both the French and 
English authorities! have faciliaied this effort of 
the Bible Society.

The intelligent portion of the public ean no 
longer remain inattentive to the convincing per
sonal evidence which has been given Ly FIFTY 
THOUSAND respectable individuals, as to the 
extraordinary cures affected by Messrs. DU 
BARRY’S RAVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
in various stages of the undermentioned maladies, 
and after medicines had utterly failed, or had in 
many cases, aggravated the original symptoms : 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation, functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasms 
fits, heartburn, diarrhma, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of the liver and kidneys, flatulency 
distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, 
giddiness, pains between the shoulders, and in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation and ulcération of the stomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not beyond 
human aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, gout, influen
za, gripes, nausea and vomiting during pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tight
ness across tbv chest, phlegm, inquietude, sleep
lessness, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitness forstudy delusions, loss of 
memory, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaust- 
boo, melancholy groundless fear, indecisions 
wretchedness, thoughts of self-destruction, Ac. 
Amongst those who have joined in this magnifi
cent testimonial of gratitude are sach men as the 
Right Hon Lord Stewart de Denies, the Vene
rable Alex. Stewart Archdeacon of Ross ; Major • 
General King ; Captain Parker Bingham, R. N., 
Ac., Ac. The catalogue likewise includes the 
names of hundreds of ladies, who, with a noble 
resolution, overcoming for humanity’s sake tbeir 
natural repugnance to publicity, have come for
ward to describe tbeir long-continued sufferings 
under the anguish of disease, and the misery of 
of fruitles medicine-taken, and their final de
livery from all this wretchedness by the use of 
the light and agreeable Revalants Food. In 
numbers of instances it has been the salvation of 
women in pregnancy, and of delicate nurses and 
infants ; and the duration of chronic diseases, 
which it has effectually overcome (after all other 
methods of cure had been need in vain) ww, in 
some cams, upwards of sixty year*. It we desig
nate the discovery of this food as the greatest phy- 
sical blessing which the good fortune and ingenu
ity of aa individual has yet coofered upon the 
human species, we feel that we are speaking 
quite within bounds ; and we can only express 
our I topes for the sake of society at large, that 
the use of this inestimable preparation may be
come as universal as its capacities for good 
are certain and inexhaustible. For further par
ticulars we refer our readers to Messrs. Da 
Barry’s advertisement in our to-days columns.

There had been a great battle at Balaklava. 
The Russian and French and English accounts : 
of this affair are very conflicting. The dense 
cloud of obscurity which has thus far hung over 
that reign of mist and Cimmerian darkness ; 
termed the seat of war still hangs duo and black 
as ever.

The Rnarisn despatches say that the allies , 
suffered two defeats, namely ; that the French 
had their works destroyed, and sixteen guns 
spiked, and the English cavalry were routed,

q ■■ '■■■IggJSJ.1 —:

with a lorn of 500 horses, and, of course, many 
men, having been attacked by McnschikofT at 
Balaklava, The Anglo-French reports do not 
give any explicit denial ; they only say that the 
Russian reports are exaggerated and improbable.

The Allies state that two Russian ships ot 
war were destroyed ia the harbour, and that the 
quarantine fort had been silenced, and a bas
tion of Fort Constantine blown up by the ex
plosion of a magazine.

It is at least evident that very sharp fighting 
took place.

A despatch from Lord Stratford de Bedcliffe, 
British Minister at Constantinople, confirms the 
report that the Russians bvl attacked and ear
ned the forts at Balaklava ; whereupon a great 
battle ensued, in which the Russians were de
feated and the Allies remained masters ot the 
field.

The following telegraphic despatch was re
ceived at the Foreign Office, just before the 
departure of the Aria, from Lord Stratford de 
Beilcliffe :—

Constantinople, Oct 28, midnight. The cap
tain of the English steamer Transport, which 
left Balaklava on the evening of the 26th, con
firms to a great extent the information brought 
this morning by the French ship.

It appears that the Russians attacked the forts 
in the vicinity of Balaklava oo the 15th, their 
number being about 30,000. The attack was 
unexpected. The Cossacks preceded the infan
try. To resist them at first, were Ottoman 
troops, and some Scotch regiments. The Torks 
gave way, and left tbeir guns, which the Rus
sians seized and turned against them. The 
Scotch, however, remained firm in their position. 
Other forces arrived, and the Russians were 
obliged to yield. The Russians remained, never
theless, mastets of two forts, from which they 
fired upon the allies. Three regiments of Eng
lish cavalry exposed to the cross fire ot the Rus
sian batteries suffered severely.

The French took part in tbe affair with ad
mirable bravery. On tbe next day this position 
was attacked by 8,000 Russians, as well from 
Sebastopol side as that of Balaklava ; they were 
repulsed with great slaughter Tbe loss of the 
Russians most have been great.

It is affirmed that the fire of the batteries of 
the town had much slackened, and according to 
tbe reports of tbe wounded officers who had 
arrived at Bayukdere, the belief was still firfRly 
entertained that Sebastopol would soon be in tbe 
hands of tbe Allies.

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE EFFECTF.D<BT

Dr. M'LaaG s Celebrated Vermifcg
New York, Man-h 15*. 1864 j 

tW This is to certify that I have been trou- ! 
bled for almost four years with a choking sensa
tion, sometimes so bad as almost to suffocate 
me; I employed two regular physicians, but to j 
no purpose. I was then persuaded to try a | 
bottle of Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge.
I took two spoonsfull at one dose. It soon be
gan to operate when it made thorough work— 
(I had a regular worm factory within me.)

At Sandy Can, Qnaeo's, tth into, Mr. Isaac Dsx-
tkr, aceu 68 veers.

At Yarmouth, 10th mst., Hor. Jem** Bond, an s^ed 
and reepectab e inhabitant.

On Wednesday evening. I6:h inst., Chakl» N-,
voungest s j of the ht* Opt Cm welt, aged T veers.

' >n the 2Stl> Sept., of Cholera, on htard ti.e Urtmoca. 
off the Ketch* Rwr Crmea, were be we* buried, Liout 
Coionei Sydney Beckwith, of the R.fte Btigade.

At Pem'-roke Parish. R'-rfhad-i, Mr. John Moor*, a 
native o! Bristol, F.ng., age-i 6ô years. ILiving been 
confined to his bed 2-3 years, during which juried be 
never walked a step, in consequence of an accident tv 
which tbe spinal chord was injured.

Ntw 3bmltsnnmi5.
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should judge it brought away from me some two 
quarts of worms ; they bad tbe appearance ot ^ 
having burated. I took tbe remainder of the 
bottle at two doses. Tbe effect was, it brought 
away about one quart more, all chopped to 
piece*. I now feel like a different person.

The shove is from a widow lady, forty-six 
years at age, resident ef this city. For fur. 
ther particulars, the public are referred to Mrs. 
Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place, or to E. L. 
Tbeall, Druggist, corner of Rutger and Monroe 
streets. ‘

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 
M’Eane s Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in this city

Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M'Lxne’s Vermifuge 
All others, in comparison, are worthless.

Sl)iPPtn9 Ntros.

{£7- imettst&ti
m fry 10 •***>.*•• W'imoif iÿ m v*

^ david stare &
Having n^riv compte**•$

iUNS, i tn Oml k.ti.hui. 
nxmj nutl i «I ada, offer lor _.&aj
large stock of i

Iron. Steel, HitrSwaro, Cutlery,
Louden fxim. «aft OiK etr..-e<*ipr».u< almost every 
article kept b> Ironmonger»

New Publications.—We call attention to 
the New York Missionary Advocate as a paper 
devoted to tbe circulation of Missionary Intelli
gence from all parts of tbe world. It is issued 
from tbe press of the General Conference of the 
United States, and may be bad at tbe Wesleyan 
Book Boom, Halifax, or sent to all parts of the 
Provinces post fret for la. id. par annum single 
copy, or 6s. Id. for eight copies to owe address. 
(We have to pay freight for every parcel from 
Boston.) Our object is solely the diffusion ef 
Missionary Intelligence over the country, and 
we know of no publication better calculated for 
the purpose than the above paper.

One hundred copies are now ia circulation by 
us, and will be continued to the subscribers at 
the above price, unless we have intimation to the 
contrary. Applications of new subscribers, or 
for an increase of numbers, will be promptly at
tended to ; and if received in time, will secure 
the January number. Wm. Cboscombk,

Book Steward.

Revival in Amhxest—Oar correspondent 
at Amherst furnishes ns with the gratifying in
telligence that a blessed revival of religion is in 
progress in that town. He states that tbe meet
ings are attended by large congregations, and 
that forty persons have already professed to ex
perience a change of heart.

The Incorporation of Charlottetown. 
—Both the Examiner and Advertiser at last con
cur ia the necessity of having Charlottetown in
corporated, and we are heartily glad to find that 
this desirable measure will not only be carried, 
in all probability, at the 'ensuing Session of 
the Legislature, hut with a degree of unanimity 
that we could not last year have counted upon.

Hazards Gazette.

Bermuda and West Indus.—St. Thomas 
dates to tbe 8th iost, and Bermuda to 14th, have 
been received by the R M. S. Curlew. Heavy 
gales, attended with torrents of rain have swept 
over the West India Islands, resulting in much 
damage on tbe land, and fears are felt *bat the 
shipping have suffered severely alsa Tbe Choi 
era continued to rage at Trinidad. It ia remark
ed as somewhat singular that the Coolie portion 
of the population and their children are almost 
entirely exempt from tbe disease ; whilst the Ne
gro and Creole races on the other hand, are par
ticularly liable to attack.—Ckron.

Holloway's Pills and Ointment hare Cored a 
Bad Leg of Eighteen Years’ standing.—Mary 
Smith, of St. John, New Brunswick, (wife of 
Thomas Smith,) was for eighteen years a great 
sufferer from e bed leg, which was swollen from 
the knee to tteiwle, as large as a child's body, 
the doctors appeared uncertain how to treat bar, 

salth was so impaired, that she was uuses ber h salth was so impaired, 
, and da ’ 
left her

hie to move, and daring the grealer part of 1883,
On the 18th Ot Octo

ber leat, Ae commenced using Holloway's Fills 
and Ointment, ia three month; the welling abet- 
ed by aaiaf the Ointment, a^tte Piüs strength
ened her to a very reenterable extant Inane-

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Capt. J. W. Campbell, Avondale, Newport, 
[5e.), Rev. A. McL. Dasbrimy, Sydney, (40a), 
Mr. D. E. Mullins, Liecomb Harbour, Guyebiro’, 
(6a), Mr. John Bogart, Granville, (5a), Charles 
Connell, Eaq^ Woodstock, (100a—by Rev. Mr. 
Duncan.)

eCPBRNUKUANY AND widow's FUND 

Rev. E. Evans, DJ)., Sackville, (21a 6d.—by 
G. H. Starr, Esq )

N. B. We regret the necemity of again calling 
the attention ot the Brethren to the duty of sus
taining this important Fond by their prompt sub- 
script iooa

The Treasurer ie considerably in advance el- 
will te enable te meet the monthly

matte

Flour Will br Cheap this Winter-— 
The Farmers all over the country are holding back 
their wheat in tbe hopes ot getting high prices 
Yet in spite of this, flour has a downward tenden
cy. When the fact reaches them that Canada is 
supplying the market and that Europe don’t 
want any of our flour and grain this year, there 
will be a grand crash. Everybody will want to 
sell, and prices will go as far below tbe fair price 
as it is now above that make. It is now quite 
evident that the threatened famine will not 
overtake oi this year.—[Mneanfc (JV. J.) Mer
cery.

On Monday, the 13th lost, the Ship New 
Era, with upwards of 500 passengers, went 
ashore oe the New Jegpey Coast, and about one 
half of the souls perished in the wreck. The 
N. Y, Herald, speaking of this melancholy acci
dent, after giving a list of those washed up and 
buried, which amounted to 142, says :—•« Al
though between thirty and forty bodies were 
then lying near the house of Mr. West, and 
will probably be interred this morning. Thus 
far the sea baa thrown up nearly one hundred 
and eighty of the victims of the fearful calamity. 
Many ot these were undoubtedly suffocated in 
tbe steerage of the ship, immediately after strik
ing."

St. Louis Testimony-
OATH BEFORE THE MAYOR.

State of Missouri, )
County of St. Louis, j

Be it remembered, that on this fifth day of 
May, A. D. eighteen hundred end fifty three, 
before me, the undersigned, Mayor of the city of 
St. Louie, in the County and State aforesaid, 
came personally David M. Smitbe, who, upon 
his oath, says that the following statement is 
true.

In testimony whereof I hereto set my hand 
the day and date last aforesaid.

JOHN HOW, Mayor.
Soc. Newman, Register.

St. Louis, Mo , May 5, 1853.
Dr. A. G. Bragg 4 Co.—Gents: You will 

probably recollect that I called into your estab
lishment some three weeks since and purchased 
a fifty-cent bottle of your “Mexican Mustang 
Liniment.' My object in doing so was to try 
its merits upon my daughter's arm, who has been 
suffering from tbe effect of a severe dislocation 
of the elbow for sf.vebal years past.

The excruciating pain consequant upon a false 
setting of tbe bone bad dwindled and contracted 
her arm to a puny size, and I considered it a 
duty devolving upon me to acquaint the com
munity of the beneficial effect your Liniment 
has produced.

Her arm was drawn to a right angle, and was 
almost inert anil useless, until your invaluable 
Liniment was applied, since which time, I am 
happy to state, she has enjoyed uninterrupted 
good strength, and can use her arm nearly as 
pl-antly as before it was dislocated.

I would state, however, that prior to trying 
your unequalled Liniment I used several other 
remedies, but without the least beneficial result.

D. M. SMYTHE.
See advertisement in another column.

Counsel.—But few of the reading public are 
aware how continually an editor is called upon 
to advise his patrons on every subject, from poli
ties to tbe breed of cattle. Through the whole 
range of our dalles none has perplexed us more 
than to tell our readers what to take for a care 
when they are sick. Hitherto this has been a 
severe trial to all our skill, but it will not be 
hereafter. We have been taking, and have seen 
the evidence from others that have taken Doct. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills, 
They need but a slight trial to convince the. 
most sceptical how far they are superior to the 
other medicines we have had in use. They have 
one single property of great importance to the 
sick and that is they cure—.Briton Herald

Commercial.
Halifax Market*.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 22d.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Lagnyara, “
“ Jamaica, “ 

Flour, Am. spfi.
“ Canada efi. “

coLJr
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mas. per gaL 

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbL

Sugar, Bright P. R-,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop “ “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large >

“ small j 
Salmon, No. 1,)

Mackerel, No. 1, )
“ “ 2, j
“ “ 3,’

Herrings, “ 1, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 
Fire Wood, per cord.

30*
27a 6d. 28s. 6<L
55a
60s.
Is.
Is. and Is. Id.
8d.
8jd.
61a 3d.
60s.
86s.
25s. a 25s 6d.
6a 6d. a 6a 9d. 
Is. 6}d.
la 4d. a la 4}d. 
85s.
100s.
38a 9d.
18a
see.
s<te
17V8J. al8a. 
16a a 16a. 6d. 
80s.
76a
66a

38s. 9d.
16a
15a
12a 6d. 
37a 6d.
24a 6d.

Get. M

’ood, per cord.
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clockk Wednesday, Noe. 22d.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 25a a 35s.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 23a
Veal, Sd. a 4d.
Lamb, per lb. Sd. a id.
Bacon, per lb. 7 Id
Pork, Fresh, 4d. a 4Jd.
Batter, per lb. la 2d.
Cheese, per lh. 6d. a 7Jd.
Eggs, per dozen, lOd. a la
Poultry—Chickens, la 9d. a 2s.

Geese, la 9d.a 2s.
Dncka 2a a 2a 6d.
Turkeys, per ib. 6d. a 7jd. 

Calf-skins, per lb. 7jd.
Yarn, per lb. 2a 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, Si. a 3a 6d.
Apples, I*r barrel, 12s. a 15s.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6<L 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a la 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Jttarriageg.
At Walton, Hants County, on Wednesday evening. 

15th inst., by the Rev. H. M. Spike, Rector of St, 
Jame’s Newport, Courtes B. Allison, Esq., Controller 
of Customs. Ate., to Maar Sophia, only daughter of 
Francis Parker, Esq., of the former placé.

Oo Friday, by the Bev. John Martin, Mr. Alexander 
Dcaaiuecj of Meagher's Grant, to Aaxxe Haw- 
thohxb. daughter of Mr. Peter Oglevie.of Middle Mut 
qnndobolL

On Fridsv evening, by the same, Mr- Leonard Br" 
ZKs of Port P zwick, to Mise Eliza Powes, of Mue' 
quo ! oho it Harbor.

On Tuesday, 14tb iost., bv the Rev. James Smith, 
Upper Stewiacke, Mr John MrCcani, to Miss Ra
chel, sixth daughter of the late Samuel Tapper, Esq.

At the residence of the bride's ancle, on Thursday 
evening last, by tbe Rev. Mr. Miller, Mr. John Freder. 
jck UaaalzL, to Mise Amelia Augusta Morris, of this 
e»y-

NO ALCOHOL,
WO MINORAI,

NO POISON.
OB INJURIOUS 8UBSTANC1

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE STRONGEST AND BEST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD !

PHYSICIANS and CHERIS! S of tbe highest stand 
ing give it tbeir nanction.

Merchant*, Meehan ie*, Clergymen, Lawyers, Mem 
hers of both Houses of Congres*, Governor*, Senator* 
Public Officers ot all kind*, Citizen* of every State 
and section of the country, persona of both eexee and 
of every age and condition of Jife, st*mp it with their 
unqualified approbation. (Sie Certificates.)

REED. AUSTIN Sc CO.t Proprietors, 
MerotiarU'ft Row, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all Drug 
town in the Province.

June 16, 1854. 6m Ins. 257—281.

™ IMPORTA- 
ca Ms r*. Uer*

thv i*tv« a

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
TiirwDAY, November 16. 

Schrs M?ory Ann, Glawson, Montreal.
Sultan, Day, Montreal.
Providence, CroweU. Montreal.
Rainbow, Biakenev, P ly Island.
Pearl, Os pray, and Majestic, North Bay.
Labrador, Labrador.

F rid at, November 17.
Brigt Africa. Meagher, Boston.
Schrs Rambler, il*oo, Montreal.
Star, Atwater, Antigouish.

Satubdat, Novembei II. 
Brigts Plato. Roy le. St Thomas, 20 days.
Br*k. Dowtdey,' Ponce*
Lucy Ann, Simpson* St John. N B.
Schrs Wave, New York via Yarmouth.
Amelia, De lory, P E Island ; Elizabeth, Scott, do.

Sodat, November 19.
R M Steamer Curlew, Sampson, St Tnomas via Ber

muda.
Monday, November 20.

Am schr Oleona, Picton—bound to the United States.
CLEARED.

November 16 —Brigt Bloomer, Tborbum, Boston ; 
schr* Harriet Neivall, Parson*, Philadelphia; Hibernia. 
Charlottetown ; Resident, Herman, Newfoundland ; 
Mafflowcr, Purdy, Newfoundland; Mystery, do. 

November 17. —Brig Florence, Jones, Porto Rico. { 
November 16 —Steamer Merlin, Hunter, Glasgow ; 

brig America, Flint, Boston ; brigt Orion, Cronan, St. 
.Tago de Cuba; schrs Dart, Fenton, Cuba; Ann, Burke, 
Baltimore; Rapid, Law lor, Philadelphia; Charlesina 
McPherson, Charlottetown.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Nov 12.—arrd brigt Satan, Mason, Jamaica, 
A ship dismasted, put into Port Mattoon, 19th in*L 
Captain Simpson reports ship Sunderland, of Wind

sor, on shore at Shag Hocks—will be a total loss.

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

\M03T WONDRRFUL DISCOVERT has recently 
been made by Dr CURTIS, for the Cure of Asthma, 
Consumption, Btonchltes, Coughs- Colds, and all Lang 

Complaint-, by Medicated Inhalations. Dr Cartia’s Hjr- 
genna, or Inhaling llygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, 
has accomplished the most wouderfiit cures of Asthma 
and Consumption in the City of New York and vicinity 
fjr a few months past, ever known to man. It Is pro
ducing an impression on liiseaw of the Langs never be- 
fo e witnessed by the medical profession. (See eeitUI 
cates in hands of Agents-.

Tlie Inhaler is worn on the breast under tbe linen, 
without the least inconvenience, the heat of the body be 
ing sufficient to era|>orate the fluid—«applying the lange 
constantly with a healing and agreeable vapour pasting 
into all the air-eells and passages of the lunge that can
not possibly be reached by any other medicine. Here is 
a case of

ASTHMA CURED.
BaoosLYX, N. Y., Deer tOth,183fl. 

for about eight years 1 have been severely afflicted with 
the Asthma ; tor tbe last two years I have suffered beyond 
all rav powers of description ; months at a time I have not 
been able to sluep tn a bed. gettii * *
sitting In my chair. My difficulty _ ________ _____ „
sufltrTngs were -o great at time#, that for hoars together 
my friends expected each hour would be my last. Dur- 
ink the last six years 1 have had the aid and attendance 
ofsome of ihe most celebrated physicians, bat have re
ceived no permanent benefit and out little relief. I at 
length had the good fortune to procure Dr. Curt la’s Hy> 
geana or lahalmg Ilygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup. 
At the time I first obtained it, I was suflfering under one 
of the moft violent attack» and was in greet distress, 
almost tuffocatiagfor want ot breath- In leas than ten 
minutes from the t!me 1 applied the Inhaler to my sto
mach, and took a tec spoonful of the Cherry Syrnp I was 
n lieved in great measure from the difficulty of breathing 
and had a comfortable night I have since, continued it 
with the greatest possible benefit, and 1 am now com
paratively well God only knows the amount of suffer
ing till* medicine haa relieved me from. My advint to 
the suffering is,—rat it.

MARGARET EASTON.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

New Yoaa, Deer «7th, 18S8*
■I came to New York ia the ship Telegraph ; my native 
place i*St. John, New Brunswick; when I reached the 
city, my health was very poor ; had a very bad ooagh. 
raised a good deal of matter, which was frequently misled 
with blood ; bad pain tn my left side, and was very weak 
and emaciated. My friends and physician pronounced 
my case consumption, and beyond the reach of medicine. 
I accidentally heard of Dr. Cnrtis’e Hygeana or Inhaling 
Hygean Vupper and Cherry Syrup, and obtained a pack
age, which 1 verily believe was the mean» of saving m% 
lift*. Soon after wearing the Inhaler, 1 found it relieved 
the upessure on my lungs, and alter awhile the disease 
made it# appearance opon the surface under the Inhaler. 
1 took the Cherry Ayrup as directed and continued to do 
so. my cough gradually growing better, until It entirely 
left me, and 1 now consider myself cured. 1 still weai 
the Inhaler, as ti e use of it to rather pleasant, and be 
Having it strengthening and pnryfyiug to the lungs, I feel 
unwilling at present to dispense with it.

viai Patent 
Pith Cover», wiibeafi warn ; feu and Vtdv'e Pelai 
Ur ai d Toddy Kettle#, tip c* Vva* Tsers andSen»,* 40, Um* w tram S-raw.

November 23. tf. 2s).

A Lao- An lunrfmt' of TINWARE» ' 
oal aaw ; feu and 1 tOv«

BELL & BLACK.
Hate received by Afic Mac, Albinus, Hum

ber, and Kale, the greater part of their
Pall Importation

ZIOMPRiSlXtl, Uioad Cloths, Iteaver», Pilots, Doeckioa, 
V Caseimerts. HUck and i.o!"d Vesting*.

Cloths fur Isdiee mai tie», seme v«rv nu>.
Printed C**hroeie< Silwtria Ched», s?er**d Voplioa, 

French Coburg», t Ircaasian Lu-tree, A unis. Un Copes 
Ac . Ac.
#lxmg and «quire Shawls
Ludto« and tient* Gloves of Cashmere, Cloth Broganta. 

Plu-h lined, Ac Ac.
Gents l .a mbs wool Vests snd Pants. v»rj 
Karelieut styles of White, UubU 

Cottons. .
English and American Cotton Warpe, wm *,

Blue.
Gents Readv made. Coals, Teets and Pants 
White and V nbleeehaff 1 «meUiejs.
S 4 and to 4 .'h vtuiga. Relit» Bi d Uton»et».
Brown and Black Mrww and Phs-li bonnet*.
Hon net Ribbon- and Ribbon I les.
M> ns* Silk and dstln Cravat# end fldkft.
HaberdaeUrrv i f all descrti.tl ns.
................ * twken In exchange.

to. varjB-tts kinds. 
bteaclAi, and Vila ted

arpa, whl a, Bed and

N 11.—Hooispun Cloth t«k
Nov uber 2. *77.

NEW GOODS.
At 145 Granville Street.

Per Mary Morton, Albinas, Mic Mac, and 
Humber.

THE Subscriber having completed Mi Fall Importatloa 
by the above ship*, and wuch having been person* 

ally selected in the Wt markets, he ean offer with mtu-h 
confidence to the public, a*the most vaiitd Sfwà tra 
Imported by him, comprising, via :

Ladies llress material of every description.
Cobourgs from s l id . per yard *pw»rd.
Fine Beaver, Pilot, and Whitney*. Clothe.
Docekina, Ca-timbres, Vweeds and Cloakings.
Carpets In Fine, Super and Three pi), newest patterns, 
Shawls ef every description.
Grey, Whit* and Printed Cottons, (iiughams.
Black and eurd Milks and Satin*, Silk Laces*
Mantle*and Bonnets in uewe*t rtylee.
Ribbons in French and Engli.-h-
Dre** Trimming*, («loves Hosiery, Ac*, with revers I 

Lots of Coburgs and D* Lames, which will be found wor
thy the attention of Wholesale Des en-.
- SAMU KL MTRONO.

October 2rt. 6w. 176 - 281.

FALLGOODSI

Received per Ships Lampedo,
John Bannerman :

OA entres Black »ml Yellow WtRSi 
Ov 40 atone Ware,

2l> crates Common ditto,
6UU Stone Jugs, 300 CROCK A,

4 cask Ola*# Ware. 1 do Cutlery,
I do Mill FILES, 
i case fancy Hat xnd Umbrella Stands 

10 kegs horse and ox Nails,
6 bundles SHOVELS,
6 case* DRY GOODS.

To Arrive per ship Iwraaiai :
* 10 cases and hales liry Goods.

By Habb4R4 8 case* do.
Ox Hand-A good a'tuetmént of Dry Goads, 

crates assorted EARTHEN W ARE 
Also—Putty, Glass, Indigo, Starch, Mustard, 803 bolts 

Canvas.
CT Crates Waab packked to order.

W. WARWICK
October 1U. 4w. Mi. John, N. I\

Beta, and

100

JOHN WOOD.
Price S3 a Package.

AVERY, BROWN A CO.
Wholesale Agents. Ilallfhx.

Sold also by Bettis A Crow, Truro. S. Ret tie, Folly, 
Londonderry.

N. B.—Any person Inclosing S3 to A very, Brown â 
Ce. will receive a package containing a bottle of Hygean 
Vapor, one of Cherry Syrup, and an Indsaler, In a neat 
box, by first conveyance to any part of the Province, or 
four packages for #10 276—302 in.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL & CO.
--------- IMPORTERS OF---------

British and American Goods,
SLOP CLOTHING, FURS,

NET, TWINE, Stc. Jtc.
Hare received their FALL STOCK, 

and solicit an inspection of the 
the same from buyer* who 

are in search of 
god value.

Q3T* Warehouse Noe. 2, 8, 4, and *, 
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

Entrance front, No. 8.
November 2. 6w. 277.

BATS, OAVS AIVD FURS.
▲t 146 Granville Street.

GENTS and Youths Silk and Koouifh Hats. Caps la Cre- 
mette, foellftle, Cloth, and Kur Trimmed ulengariee 

and Plush, with every de-oripfton of Fur Cepe of the Latest 
81» lea.

‘Also.—8 cases of Ladle* Far», ia Stone nnd French Mar
tin, Mink, French Mai tin, Mink, Pn-nch Sable, Limine 
Muskquash. Squirrel and Fitch, with 7 eases liOOI d and 
SHOES, whkh will be sold at a mini I advance.

SAMUEL STRONG.
November 2. 4w 277.

wTD.CUTLIP sTbROTHErT
General Commission Merchants,

--------AND DSALKHS IN-------
AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA COflDS. 

Tea», Provisions anil Nova Scotia Produce 
No. II, Duke Street, Halifax, N S.

W. D. COTUP,
March ». v. r. ccrur.

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN (ANO KVHGCUV,

r la hi. let. Rrotiw la Omar, Ha. Si.eas and 
ho.efiier IIi*,,liai Slnp T.iuiJm, Bermuda.)

6# II oil 11 e Street. 
r uiw»w-i>a. jar, r. avbsv r.by.a

JUST PUBLISHED
* AND FOR SALE, ffi

THE MODERN 0 RUSAS”
OR

The Present War with Russia:

ion*

ITS cause ; Its termination ; and its re-ult«. Viewed In 
the light of Prophecy ; being a critical examination of 

tbe 89th and 3Jth Ubapte
___,r ; being a critical examination <

______________ hapter* of Kz-*kle i
By tbe lien W. Whsos, of Yarmouth. Nora Hcctla. 
Will be sold at the Wesleyan Book lloom. Halifax, and 

at the iltore of M*urs W. 8t A. Me dillen Muiionerf, 
•t. John. Price Ss. 6d Ooiober 6-

Halifax and in every 

6m ina.

A Farm for Sale.
BTHR Subscriber will sell at private sale that 

I well kaown Farm called the SOMM 
FARM, situated hi Lower Horton en the 
Post Road, consisting of fifty two Acres Up
land, with House, Barn, and Out Houses 

thereon. Also. 19 Acres superior DYKE MARSH, on 
the old Grand Pre, for particulars apply to

JOSEPH VINCENT. 
October 6. 8m. 278

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia D aguerri an Gallery

NO. 11 GRAS VILLE STREk f.

THE Improved Vignette Dagoerrotype** a most bean 
titul style of Picture taken at this Gallery, and all 

other kind of Work dons In the above line la the high 
est perfection of the art and at reasonable prices.

Please sail and examine Specimen» before sitting else-
*. 8MIT

March 33. ly.
I> J TU.

SUGAR AND HIDES-
111 SfSi I Pri”» Porto Rico SUGAR

«06 Dry Salted Hide..
Now landing per wbr Jam# McSib, from Guram ilk 

Porto Rico. Q. H. STARR.
November 9. 4w.

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister und Attorney at Law

ornes-* t, hollis street,
HALIFAX. N.l*. 

deaths.
Morton’s Medical Warehouse.

DURING eltentiom on Ihew preml*. th« l"'lM». of 
the underiignfrd. will be conducted at Mr. A G. Fra* 

eer’t Drug stoi., No 1», Graerllle »"*•'- MORTO- 
orof.mb.r 14. • **• NORTON.

Soda, Saleratu*

BY SHIP “BUDOCXAi"
T a MUTES Brown Sion. WAR* ;
1U 4 Cn.a. (jli. >v*Re;
I Oo». Barn SHOVELS;
1 Cut fancy U-nbrells .STtNDS;
1 Do. Coffin fURMTURRs 

aOK.« NAILS-row hor* Aoz ;
1 cm. Fancy Single Lon BKDSrÈ AD3.

To err It. p*r .hip. Hol,.tu —1 Bern .-—
40 CrnU. T.llew, Black A Stow W ABE ;

400 Sum. JUGS ; I Ca.k CUI LERY ;
S Câ* DB Y GOODS
In Stm.:—IO0 boll, best qesillÿ C ASTA*.

». /.An, N. B., AnfUit Z
. WARWICK.

NOTICE 1
THE SUBSCRIBER having made an alteration ia 

hi* business, requests all person* having any 
tiaims against him to present them or adjustment, and 

all persons indebted to him to m»ke early payment to 
John Richardaon, Jour., or to the *nbscfiber 

September 2*. ROBERT 0 FRASER.

Fellow's Dispepsia Bitter».

PiR the Cure of Dyspepsia or In-JIgeriion, Jaundice.
Bilious complaints. Hick Headach», Heartburn, Di 

arrhes», end ail dtoexaee having their origin from costive- 
new or bad digestion.

r~r A fresh supply received at Morton’s Mediae' 
Warehouse, Orauvilla Street

Wholesale Agents for the Proprietors.
Norr 9. 779 G. K. MOUTON k COT.

Landing ex Mlo Mac from 
Glasgow.

ed Scotch Ont Meal, do Split Pels, da 
Zlntc CurrentsBBL8 fra.ll i 

Pemri bark
Sot tied Ale, old Hysoo leu, Scotch Mermslad. .patent. 

Silt,Heir Broom, Bord Mils. Ac Ac. Ac.
Por «le. at the italisii W «ration-c,

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
117ARRANTED genuine, vis • Violet, Magnelli 
V? sella, Patchouly. Jockey Club, Mu«k, Eg 

Jeen^^Lind^Geraniumand Rose, llo^uet de Ci

February I*.

Magnella, Mous 
lantioe

____  Ikxii
low at 18» Granville Street

ROBKH'I O KKAfHf,

FIGS, PRUNES, ORANGES, eto.
Jujit law ling ez Mur g E- S/nUhfiom Buton.

nSUMO fre.il Turkey Tim. bottle- ProiMi, bow* Oran 
U (M. do Lemon», bbl. Birnlng Fluid, bora Urooms, 
Frail, froth DATE», Ae , for .»!. «I the .rail.Lion ir . ITALIAN WïltRHOUdR,

NOctober »._______________________ 4i ItoWla StjyL

MEW FRUIT, OIL, 6tO.
DIRECT from Ma’aza. ex Eclipw and Gold m Age, Jg -t 

reeeivwd boxes half and qtr L-«>«i«- and Muscat I Râte
las, drums Figs, Jordan Almond- Soit shell Almond*, 

Walnuts, Filbert', Lemon*, qtr ea*Utt Olive UU, WfUUi 
Wine Vinegar, Malaga Sherry, be .fur ra> by J 

W. M U vt tlx >10 
November 2. - 44 llolitaffe

BELL, ANDERSON A
HAVIlfO Removed to their new Granite Wareheeee 

Ib Granville 8tree!, are now.r««dy to wait upon Qmt 
eedeenees *t rii »•

ORANGES, ORANGES.
waS&vTs

A4 Mato* a wa.



The Light at Heme,
The Light it Home t hew bright it been* 

When evening shades around us ÛJ1 ;
Aid from the lattice far it gleams,

To ton, and- rest, and comfort all.
When wearied with the toils of day,

The strife for glory, gold, or fame,
Dew sweet to seek the quiet way,

When loving lips will lisp our nasse
Around the Light at Heme I

When through l fit dark and stormy night.
Tie wayward wanderer homeward hies,

How cheering is that twinkling light.
Which through the forest gloom he sjfiei 1 

It is the light at home he feels,
That loving hearts will greet him there 

And "oftly through his brnom steels 
That joy and lose that baoish care, '

Arpond the Light at Home.

The Light at Home, when ere at last,
It greets the seaman through the storm ;

He feels no more the chilling blast 
That beats upon his manly form.

Long years upon the sea have fled 
Since Mary gave her parting kiss,

But the sad tear which then she shed,
Will now he paid with reptnrous bliss,

Around the Light at Home.

Tin Ltglii at Home I bow still and sweet 
It peeps from yonder cottage door—

The weary labourer to greet—
When the rough toils of day are o’er.

Bed is the soul that does not know 
The blessings that the beams impart,

The cheerful hopes and joys that flow,
And lighten up the heaviest heart,

Around the Light at Home.

B ■ ..... BBBCggBBBBBg
To avoid this, every firmer should hase 

some peas sown, that can be eat up, eseu if 
they ate not fully matured.

The hoga will eat up a great portion of 
the vines, end ill the pees, end will grow 
eorpnimgly, while the manure will be of 
the richest hind. The pees will be eaten 
up before the bug injures them materially, 
even if vmi hsse sufficient to feed the hogs 
till Ihe first of November.

We would earnestly recommend the prac
tice of growing p 'll for hog feeding in ell 
wheal glowing districts. The pesa are 
highly nutritious, end except jed clover, im
poverish a wheat soil less than any other

Jks

iiTisrcllantotts.
Holes and News.

The Dangs* or Sleepino in Cnuttcu. 
—The Portland Eclectic relates the follow
ing : “ An old fashioned sounding-board, of 
huge dimensions, wee suspended over the 
pulpit of one of the churches of a neigh
bouring city, by meins of s rope that passed 
over a pulley, and was belayed tinder s seat 
in the gallery. This seat was occupied by 
e sailor on one of those sultry Sibhitbs in 
Au goal, when Morpheus is so apt to come 
unbidden, and spread the mantle of sleep

crop; while the manure mid# from them ofer csrefeee'wo.shippers. Theclergtm.n, 
own,g to the fact that they con..,,, such . j wbo h><J ^ b„n , ^

temperance.
To the Drunkard.

1. In the first place survey your present 
condition as resulting from y.wr habit nf 
drunkenness. Are you ■ drunkard ? Yes. 
Thm what else are you! Whet is your 
•tale, physically, intellectually, morally, so
cially, and nationally l How do you stand !

/How do yon feel ! What L your hope!— 
What ere you doing ! and where sre you 
going ! W hat has alcohol done for you T 
What i# it still doing t You caiiuot fail In 
see that it is destroying your beal.b, injur
ing your mind, ruining your morals, poison
ing your domestic end social enj lymenis, 
wo mi your dale, degrading your Chirac 
1er, cloihing your children in rags, neglect
ing their mind» and moral», end stamping 
on llietr young names a father’s shame ; 
muiUernig the wife whom once you lured, 
perhaps, she is already g’one io the grave. 
And are you satisfied wiih your condition T 
Do you still love alcohol! Are you still 
drinking down ihe cause of your Woes f If 
you will look to yourself and reflect upon 
your condition, you cannot be insensible to 
yimr wretched ntste. Then what will you 
do 1 continue in your present state ? Seb 
mit to the estl and resist it not. Nol we 
say never 1

2. Remise lo reform snd be a sober man. 
And do you not feel conscious that you can 
mike a resolution lo drink no noue T— 
IIire you not freedom of will! Can you 
not resist the temptation! Ate you the 
victim and sport of the monster 1 Can you 
not throw off the iron yoke of the tyrant 
and crush Ins sceptre under your feet !— 
Certainly y iu can. You can cease to di ink 
11 you will. Are you not a man? But do 
not claim lo oe a man, if you cannot do 
this much. Hate you no decision of cha
ncier ! no energy ol purpose T no power of 
resistance? I will not say this ol you; if 
1 were, it would insult you, snd 1 hope you 
will not say it of /liuiself. Awaken up the 
power tint is within you, and rrsolse lo 
drink no more. You can carry out such s 
resolution. Many base done it, and you 
can do what others hase done.—J.ll.Dey, 
Richmond CAn. Ado.

S ii o*i a no Drinking.—A temperance 
■so of my acquaintance was soliciting 
banne lo eitemperanc* pledge. He waa an 
inveterate smoker. He celled upon a per
son whose daily beverage was cider, eml 
asked for his signature. The cider drinker 
looked him elernly in ihe eye, snd replied, 
* AmOing is your luxury and drinking 
it mut." The lempersuee man was dumb, 
lie tell rebuked. He saw his ineoneieiency 
He went home, threw his tobacco end pipe 
into the fire, and has not smoked from thst 
day to ibis In this example there is an 
importent lesson for the professed fnendsjij
temperance.

C,Vr*n °F tNTEHajKfrU-----Wt—
ford of prsnlence in Europe, far and 

wide, mowed down like grass it* helpless 
victims, the angel of the pestilence grew 
weary with ihe slaughter, and he sheathed 
his deadly blade. The terrible two handed 
ewnrd of alcohol slays with an unceasing 
slaughter, lie never urea—he never holds 
back his bloody hand, neither night nor 
day. “ The slogan” of his infernal mer. 
canaries is, ‘‘ slay and slay,” until your very 
eml is soaked with l«nod, and your grave
yards groan wiih ihe binned corpses ol his 
victims. When the black plague swept 
over the Eastern world, it killed, passed on, 
end lefi Hie survivors free from fear or dsn- 
ger. The black plague of intemperance is 
so ever-abiding destruction—it will not pli» 
on—it never departs.—Methodist Prot.

The Poisons we Induloe in.—The 
" Chemtatiy of Common Lile,” which is now 
going through the press, slates lha' tnbarco I» 
produced to the extent of 4 486,000.000 .lis.
annually, and is used liy eight hundred init
iions of men. Opium among 400 000,000 
of men ; India llnnp among 250.000 ui 
men; Beiei-Nui, (or Pmang.) am.mg 100, 
000,000 ol men; G'.-coa among 10,000 000 
ol meo. L Me is known in Europe ol the 
use of heittp as a narcotic ; yet in the East 
it is as familiar lo the Voluptuary ae the 
Optu-11 and Tobacco of other regions. The 
value of these amclra is fixed at ^60,500, 
000 aniiii .lly.

high percentage of nitrogen, e*y three times 
as much aa corn—is pamcularly valuable 
for *heat, corn, &.c.

Small potatoes, pumpkins and corn nub
bins, slso afford economical food lor hogs 
Beets, parsnipa, mangel wurxsl snd run 
Usfse, may also be grown snd fed to hogs 
with advantage. In the January number 
of the last volume of the Wool G ower, 
page 110, we published an account of some 
expérimenta' on bogs wiih cooked versus 
pulped ruta bsgss, in which n was shown 
that the hogs on the pulped did belter than 
those on the cooked ruts bsgss.

We saw a machine on exhibition it the 
New Yuik Crystal Palace last fall, which 
waa designed lo crush roots of all kinds, and 
which was admirably adapted for the pur
pose. (We will give a cut ol it in a short 
lime.) Paranipa, mangels, and other roots, 
might he rasped with one of these machines 
with great facility, snd mixed with barley 
or corn meal, dec., could not fill to be ex
ceedingly fattening.

The plan we have recommended is not 
simply ihe oreticsl ; it is adopted wiih great 
success by thousands of our best farmers 
in all sections ol the country,—and we re
fer to it simply with ■ desire to extend the 
practice-

We are sniffled tbit hogs rosy fatten 
with good profit, without cutting much, tl 
any, Indien corn.

Spring hogs can certainly be made to 
yield n certain amount of. pork with a less 
amount ol food than hogs kept through the 
winter; end we have edvocaied the imro- 
Uuciion of an early maturing breed of hogs, 
which corning in March, shell lie reads lor 
killing ihe lest of October, weighing from 
250 to 300 lbs.

Such • breed is much to be desired but 
it is somewhat questionable whether any 
breed, ss a general thing, can be dependnl 
upon lo fat thus rapidly without consuming 
very nutritious food, which might be more 
profitably used for other purposes.

This is a question we will not et'empt to 
answer, but would like io have our readers 
discuss il through the peges of the Wool 
Grower and Stock Register. On the other 
hand, pigs which come iu the summer, or 
early to the fall, can be cheaply wintered on 
the refuse of lire barn-yard, and be kepi 
during the following summer and fall, as we 
hare mdicered, on cheep food, and in Oc- 
lober yield 400 lbs of nice solid pork.

If there ie a cheaper and beiler mode of 
raising pork than this, we should be glad to 
know of it-— Wool Grower and Stock Rc- 
gieter.

Agriculture.
Fattening Hogs-

To rsiæ pork economically, it i, „f ,f,e 
first importance to ketpeows; and the num- 
her of hogs lh«t can be profitably fattened 
«seb year, will depend principally on the 
oumlier of cows kept.

The sour milk, whey and butler milk 
which would otherwise be wasted, can lie 
cheaply converted into good pork ; wiih the 
refuse ol the dairy snd the run of a good 
clover lot, ray an o chard, the expense of 
keepings certain number of hogs through 
the summer eionihs is merely nominal. Af 
tef turvefc ihey will gather up Ihe sited 
grain which would otherwise be wifUd, 
end with the slops uf the bou-e and free sc- 
•ese 1,1 plein y of good water, will increase 
i* the stubbles ss rapidly as they would 
when put up to feed on good corn in Oeio- 
■egor November But immediately after 
•tub .ling is wrer, comes e pinching lime— 
••d from lack of abundant and nutritious 
food, tr igs frequently lose in a few weeks 

WJ bive gained ie the stebblee, ’

Plant Potatoes in Autumn.
The Michigan Farmer says that the lois 

of crop alter crop of poiatoei by disease, has 
caused all manner of experiments lo be 
tried, for the purpose of finding out some 
way lo avoid it, and lo secure a crop.— 
Among eome other modes, that of planting 
late in the fall has been tried by boih the 
French aad English gardeners, and has 
been found lo secure an excellent crop, 
though nol entirely free from disease.— 
But the recent experiment of a French cul 
t i v a lor of ihe potato, seems to have disclos
ed a mode of cultivation hr which even ihe 
rot may be prevented. We find a descrip
tion of it in the last number of the Revue 
Horticole, a French journal of llorticnliure, 
published si Pans; and we give the follow
ing translation of it, as being really worthy 
of a trial by aome of our potato planteis.— 
The article for the Revue Horticole ie fur
nished by * practical gardener named 
Chardon Kequirr, end ia translated aa fol
lows ;—North■ West Ado.

“ Although it is pretty generally acknow
ledged that autumn planting is the be»t 
means of preserving the potato Iront disease, 
still another example ol ihe good effect ol 
this method may prove useful. I will there
fore describe my proceeding in as few word# 
as possible. In May, ihe ground intended 
to receive the pot sloes is manured; after the 
mauure has been dug in, French beans are 
plant'd, the crops of which pay the expense 
of ihe first digging. In September ihe 
beine are removed, and ihe ground is ngsin 
dug deeply. It is then allowed lo remain 
in that slate nil ihe end of October- At 
this period il is laid out in beds three feet 
three inches wide, snd in these beds holes 
ten inches deep and two feet spirt ire 
msde with the spide. After the eeis have 
been deposited in the holes, ilie taller are 
filled up iwo-lhirds of their depth wiih well 
decomposed vegetable mould ; the oilier 
third is fit ed in wiih earih from Ihe field. 
On the first appearance of the frost in No
vember, the ground is covered with a layer 
of long dung shout six inches in ihickness, 
and the whole ts left undisturbed till March, 
At this period the dung is temoved, aud the 
ground stirred. When the potatoes come 
up, they are treated in the usual way, with 
thii difference, that in June, after they have 
been fl twrretl, all the stems are cul off ss 
close to the ground ae possible. The whole 
of the haulm la removed lo a distance from 
ihe field, in order that the tubers msy not 
be effected by the diseased leav.s. This 
method has beeu employed for several years, 
and it is worthy of remark thst the potatoes 
ihue grown are almost entirely free from 
disease, even though grown in the same 
ground as others. L>eily there is snoihei 
advantage in autumn planting, namely, thaï 
of the crops being earlier than by ihe usuel 
meihod, tins is s point which no culiivstor 
should neglect.”

Hints to Farmexs.—In feeding with 
corn, sixiy pounds, ground, goes as far is 
one hundred in the kernel.

Corn meel should never be ground very 
fine; it injures ihe richness of it.

Turnips of smill sue hive double ihe nu
tritious lustier that large ones have.

Rma Bags ie the only root that increases 
in nutritious qualities ss it increases in sue.

Rats and oilier vermin are kept sway 
from grilh by a sprinkling ct garlic, when 
packing the sheaves.

Money skilfully expended in drying land 
by draining or otherwise, will be returned 
with interest.

Experiments show apples to be equsl 
to potatoes in improving hogs, and decided
ly preferable in fattening caille.

Wild cm ions msy be Uesiruyed by the cal 
livslioti of corn, plowing snd leaving the 
field io its plowed stile sll winter.

Sweet olive oil is a certsm cure for the 
bite of rsltleioske; apply it ioiernslly end 
externally.

To cure the scratches on • horse, wish 
the legs with warm ebsp-suds, end then with 
beef brine. Two ipplieeliwe will core ie
*• went IN» *.

emit its -

captain, Was illus
trating some doctrinal point by a nautical an
ecdote, while Jack. lulled into s stale of semi
consciousness by the monotonous humdrum 
of the preacher’s voice, was imagining him
self lo be sgain afloat on Ilia far .urne ele
ment. The minister's story was approach
ing its climax, his increasing earnestness 
had already awakened a large part of Ills 
audience, snd the more exciting part of his 
narrative wss being told with great dramaiic 
power. Suddenly Jack in his dreams was 
siariled by what appeared to be Ihe sharp, 
quick command of his superior, ‘Stand by 
lo let go ! let go there !’ he sprang to his 
feet confused aud half awakened, and seeing 
nothing else to ’ let go,’ cast off Ihe line by 
which the sounding board was suspended. 
1 Ay, ay, sir, all gone !’ Down whizzed the 
heavy sounding-board, and ihe minis er 
ducked his head under the pufpii, just in 
season to save himself from being extin
guished !”

The Alarm-Watch.—A lady who found 
it difficult to awake as early as she wished 
in the morning, purchased an alarm-watch. 
These watches ere so contrived as lo strike 
with s loud whirring noise at any hour 
the owner may please lo set them.

The lady placed her watch at the head of 
ihe bed; snd, at the appointed time, she 
lound herself effectually roused by the long, 
tattling sound. She immediately obeyed 
the summons, aud felt belter all the day for 
her early rising. The slarin-ivaich faithful
ly performed its office, and was distinctly 
heard so long as il was promptly obeyed — 
But, after a lime, the lady grew tired of 
early rising and when she was awakened by 
ihe noisy monitor, she merely turned her
self, and slept again. In a few days, the 
watch ceased lo amuse her from her slum
bers. It spoke just ns loudly «sever; hut 
she did not hear it, because she had acquir
ed the habit of disobeying it. Finding lhat 
she might as well he withont an alarm- 
watch, she lormed the wise resolution, that 
if she should ever hear ihe sound again, 
she never would allow herself to disobey 
the warning.

Just so it is wiih conscience. If we dis
obey ils dictates, even in the most trifling 
particulars, or allow ourselves to do whai 
we lure some fears may nol be quite 
right, we «ball grow more and more sleepy, 
till the voice of conscience has no longer 
any power lo awaken us. ^

The Imperial Canal of China—One 
of the most extraordinary works ol' art in 
the world is the Imperia! Canal of China. 
This wonderful structure, winch was built 
by the Mongol Emperor, Kublai Khan, ex
tends from the vicinity of Pekin, at which 
city the same Emperor fixed the sent of gov
ernment, to the Yang-lse-Kisng River, a 
distance of more Ilian eix hundred miles, lo 
ilie southward. The canal is iu emne places 
tunnelled through heigliis, anil at rubers it 
is carried ihrough lakes and over marshes 
snd low grounds by means of stupendous 
embank meins. Rivers feed it, and goodly 
ships sail on its wafers. It is used riot only 
as a great commercial highway, but as an 
irrigator and drain to the country through 
which it flows, and renders available much 
land that would otherwise be useless. The 
canal exhibits sound practical skill, snd ev 
eu genius, on the part of iis constructors, 
and, as a work of labour, it is gigantic. I 
is one of ihe gieaiesl of ihose great works 
which are to be met with in China on a lar. 
ger scale than in any other country in the 
world.

A TouchtNo Custom.—There exists si 
Lshaasa s touching custom, winch we were 
in some sort jealous of finding among infi
dels. Iu the evening, ae soon as the lighi 
declines, ihe Thibeian men, women, and 
children cease from all business, and assem
ble in ihe- principal parts of the city, snd 
in the public squares. As soon us the 
groups are formed, every one sits down sod 
begins slowly lo chant his prayers in an un
der lone, and ihere'igmus concert produces 
an immense and solemn harmony through 
out the city, powerfully affecting to the soul 
The first time we heard il, we could not 
help making a sorrowful comparison be
tween this pagan town, where all prayer is 
common, with the ciliés of Europe.— Hue's 
Taaotls in Tarta'ij.

Who had the Daughter's Portion. 
—A gentleman who was collecting money 
lo spread the. knowledge of God, called at 
the house nf a poor widow wbo had lost her 
only child, a beloved J .ughler. She re
ceived him gladly, and when his errand was 
made known, handed I,ini a sum ol money 
so large that it greaily surprised him, and 
he could not help hesitating to lake il. “In
deed, you must take it alt,” was her reply;
” 1 had lam H up as a portion for my little 
daughier, and I am determined that lie who 
has my dsughler shall have her portion 
also.”

Statistics of Longevity.—1751 per
sons were taken, all of whom had attained 
100 years, and were all living at the same 
time In one year they had diminished to
1587, and the seem) year lo 1442. in the 
third lo 1280, in the fourth to 1126, and so 
on till, out of the original 1758, only 143 
reached ihe age of 120, 44 surriied to 130, 
12 to 140; snd one laugh old gentleman ac
tually resisted the eflecis of tune and wea
ther till he had completed hi* one hun
dred and fiftieth yea,w—Ncw Quarter
ly Review-

Shook Him.—A city buck visited the 
Shakers at Lebanon, eome lime since, and, 
as he was wandering Ihrough the tillage, 
encountered a stout hearty specimen of the 
sect, snd thus accosted him:

’•Well, Broadbrim, are you much of a 
Shaker ?”

” Nay,” said the other, ” not overmuch, 
but I can <fo a little that way.”

“I should like to see you perform,” said 
the young spark.

“Guess I can accomodate you, friend,” 
said the other, quite cool.

Su saying he seiz'd the Astonished cus
tomer by the collar, and nearly shook him 
oui of his bools.

Price of Books among the Ancients. 
—What an immense reduction has been 
made in the price of books by the invention 
of the art of printing! It is recorded of 
Plato, thst although his paternal inheritance 
was small, he bought three books of Philo- 
laus the Pythagorean, for ten thousand de
narii, nearly 81,500. We sre also inform
ed that Aristotle bought a few books belong
ing to Specncippus the philosopher, for 
three Atiie lalepis, • sum equivalent Io 
•bout 1200C. St. Jen»** also reined him- 
wif by pweMog Dm works of 0rko*

/*»!.•; r. *1

OLD STAND, NEAR H. M. 01

600 SI0VES, GRATES, AND CAMB00SES. 
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN,

gEGS to call the___ ______ ____ attention ol his
liumcroub customer* throughout 

the Province, lie Lae just received 
part ol hie fall supply cou*btiue of 
an unrivalled areortment of the beet 
kind* in vquare, heavy double plated 
Air-tight ior coal» and Wood, vjeva- 
ted-ovtn,—-and I’nlon COOK PNG, 
And even description of most appro
ved shapes in STOVES 1‘oilal le, 
clo<>e and open FRANKLINS A -u 
per «or new assortment lor Halls aud 
Office* in “ liions,” “ Tireier#,” Bas 
tern Star ornament*d close Hjua.e. 
for c al* and w od Best sheet Air 
tljht#, some with ovens and kettle 
UOTiilC REGISTER UltA ItS. con- 
8>hitiiig of 24 deferent sizes of old and 
ntwett tatterne, in square ai.d ciicu- 
lar deigns, with plain, cheap or with 
rich circular polished »U»I tender.', 
brick*, and fixture* complété Ply
mouth bi aw mount»» ana eop|*-r CA • 
BOUSES for ships of all size*, for 
durability. convenience and des 
patch in co king, are allowed to Le 
the best 5n use No 7 and 8 James's 
oval Cabmmve. Square close Stovs*, 
for Churches, Halls, Rooms, Shops, 
and Cabin* Farmer * 12 to 5u Gal
lon lioilvrè ; Cast tink*; even Mouth.-; 
Small Furnace*; Extra 3>a KetlK-s 
and Vote for Stove*, and Oven Shells 
to replace ; Japan Varni*h for t.o- 
thic Orate», a new anu superior Var- 
nitii forai Stoves. Ualxan and Ahee; 
Iron Pipes ; Deck Cap» and b xture*. 
Also, coi *»aut y on liaiM, in ba e»ol 
50 to 100 lbs. each, new fur ni *■ dried 
prepared BEDDING Fl.À HIER*.

Respectfully offered for sale at

Cl I AM HERLAINS

STOVE STORES,
i'o. 212 Hoi II* Street, and in Duke 

Street.

Term* Convenient to purchaser*.

Ordeii? from the Country ci.iwered 
with derpatch.

September 28,1854.

AYER’S

Are cnrfng the Skk to an extent never 
before known of any Mcdlrlnr.

INVALIDS. READ AND JUDGE FGF, YUUR3EL7E3.
JULES I1AUEL, Esq., the well known perfumer, of 

Chestnut ntree!, Philadelphia, whose choice products 
are found at almost every toilet, *ays :
*• 1 am hapiiy to ►ay of your t "atmabt^c Pill», that I 

have ftHind them a better family medicine for common 
use, than any other within my knowledge. Many uf my 
frieiidn have realized marked benefit* from them ar.d co
incide with me in believing that they poasotw extraordi 
nary virtu*» fur driving out diseases and curing the sick. 
They are not only effectual but safe and pleawant to be 
taken, tpmliiie* which muet make them valued by the 
public, wiien they are known.”
The venerable Chancellor YVARDLAVV, writes from 

Baltimore, 15th April, 1854 :
11 Da. J. C. Ate»—8ir: 1 have taken your Pills with 

great lieucfit. fur the listle -.-mess, languor, io** of appetite, 
and RiIhmis headache, which lia* of Inte yen:.* overtaken 

■me in the spring. A few do*e*of your Villa cured me. 
I have need your Cherry Perioral many years In my 
family for coughs and colds with unfailing success. You 
make medicine» which cure, aud 1 feel it a pleasure to 
commend you for the pood you have done and are doing.” 
J,OHN F. BEATTY, Esq., Sec. of the Penn. Railroad 

Co., sayn : , .
*• Pa. R. R. Office, P’’itar1etj>kia, Dec. 13, 1853. 

“Sir: i take pleasure in adding my testimony to the 
efficacy of your medicine», having derived very material 
benefit from tl;e use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pill*. I am never without them in tny family, nor nliall 1 
ever consent to be, while my menu» Will procure them.” 
The widely renowned S. S. STEVENS, M. D.,of Went

worth, N, If., writes :
44 Having used your Cathartic Pills in my practice, I 

certify from ex; eriencef that they are an invaluable pur
gative. In case* of donirdcred functions of the liver, 
causing headache, indigent km, eixfiveness, and tiie great 
variety of disease* that F-'ioxv, they are a surer remedy 
titan any «niter. In all cases where a purgative remedy 
i.* required, I confidently recommend these Pills to the 
public,as superior lo any otlk« l have ever found. They 
are sure in their operatkm, and perfectly safe, qualities 
which Miake them an invaluable article lor public une. I 
have for many year* known your Cherry Pectoral a.- the 
best Cough medicine in the world, and these Pills are in 
no w ise inferior to that admirable preparation for the 
treatment of disease».”

“.leton, Me., A'he. 25, 1AM.
44Da. J. C. Aveb—Dear Fir: 1 have been atilicied 

from my birth with scrofula in it* wor t form, and now-, 
after twenty vear»’ tml, mid an unfold of amount of *uf- 
fering, have î»*e» completely cured in a few week* by 
your Pills. With what feeling* of rejoicing I write, can 
onlv be imagined when you realize what 1 have suffered, 
and how long.

44 Never timi! now have 1 been free from this loallHume 
disease in some shape. At times it attacked my eve*, 
anil made tne almost blind, besides the nnondurable 
pain ; at other* it settled in thy scalp of iny head, and 
destroyed my hair, and lia» kept me partly bald rill iny 
days ; sometimes it came wit in my face, and kept it for 
months a raw sore.

41 About nine weeks ago i commenced taking your Ca
thartic Pill*, and now am entirely free from the complaint. 
My eye* are well, my skin it lair, and my hair lia* com
menced a healthy growth ; all of which makes me feel 
already a new person.

44 Hoping this statement may be the means of conveying 
Information that shall do good to others, I am, with every 

'sentiment of gratitude, Your», &c.,
MARIA RICKER.”

441 have known the above named Maria llicker from her 
childhood, and her statement is strictly true.

ANDREW J. MESERVE, 
Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co.” 

Carr. JOEL PRATT, of the whip Marion, writes from 
Boston, 20lh April, 18Ü4 :
“Your Pill* have cured me'from a bilious attack which 

arose from derangement of the Liver, which land become 
very seriou*. I had failed of nnv relief by my Physician, 
and from every remedy I could fry, but a few doses or 
your Pill» have completely restored me to health. I have 
liven tiiem to my children for worms, with the bc-t 
effect#. They were promptly cured. 1 recommended 
them to a friend fur co*tivene»», which had troubled him 
fur months; lie told me in a few days they had cured him. 
You make the beat medicine in the world, and I aut free

Read this from the di«tingni*hed Solicitor of the Supreme 
Court, whose brilliant abilities have made him well 
known, not only in this hut the neighboring States.

41 Mete Orleans, 5/A .iprit, 1854.
44 Fir: ! have grat satisfaction in assuring voit that my 

self and family have been very much benefited by your 
medic ne*. My wife wa* cured two year* since, of a 
severe ami dangerous cough, hv your Chcrbt Pbctoiml, 
and wince tlmn lia# rojeyed perfect liealtln My children 
have severaitimes been cured from attacks of the Influ
enza end Croup by it. It is a.i invaluable remedy for 
these complaints. Ymir Cathartic, Pill» have entirely 
cured me from a dyspepsia and costiveness, which has 
grown upon me for eome year*,—indeed ihincure is much 
more iiufrortant, from the fact that I had failed to get relief 
from the best Pbyniciaus which llii* section of the country 
afford*,am! from any of the mimerons remedies I had taken.

44 You heeui lo us, Doctor, like a providential bie>»ing to 
our family, and you may well suppose wo are nol unmind
ful of iL Your* respectfully,

LEAVITT THAXTER.”
44 Senate Chamber, Ohio, Jtaril 5/A, 1854.

44 Da. J. C. Area—Honored Sir : I have made a tlior- 
oi:eli trial of the Cathartic Pill», left me by your agent, 
ami Rave been cured by thorn of the dreadful Rfrciim.iti-m 
under which lie fourni me sutièriiiç. The fir*t do*e re
lieved me, ami a few subsequent dose* have entirely 
removed the di*ea>e. I feel in better health now than for 
some year* before, v. hieli I attribute entirely to the effect» 
of your Cathabtic Pills. Yours with great respect.

e LUCIUS B. MJ5TCALP.”
Tbe above are ill (torn persons xvho are publicly known 

where they reside, and who would not make these state
ment* without a thorough conviction that they were true.

Prepared by J. C. AYER,
Practical aad Analytical Chemist, Uwcll, Hass.

Wu kf.tie Agi n - in H .Ihax
MORTON k COGSWELL

'Sold in Lur.enburp, i v J. H. Watson ; Liverpool, 
G. N. Cro C'-nv o ; HArdior, Dr. T. C Harding ; WolJ 
vile, G V. Rind ; and den tr» in Medicinr» throughout 
the Provinces. October 19.

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

nU BARRY’S Delicious KKVaLEXTA ARABICA 
FOOD i* the natural remedy which hue obtained 50,100 

te*'imotii*i» olcuFe* iroin ihe It rah i Hon. the Lord SiunM 
.Ie Denes, Archdeacon Stuart ol lion», ami other parlies 
of mdigewtion (d>spepsia,) constipation, md Uiiirrh- ea, 
net\ >ii*ne»*, billion»«es*, liver complaint, Itmulenc> ,din
tention. palftitutu.n ol the heart, nervmi* headache, deal 
ne»*, nome# in ihe iieiU.umi ear», excruciining pain» in 
almost every pirtol the hotly, chrome itidnmrttl«n and 
ulceration of the stomach, trriiuiion ol the kidnev » ami 
bladder, gravel, rtioue, -tnciures, er> ftipelu*, eruptions ol 

• the skin, impurities ami poverty of ihe blood, setoIIjIh, tii- 
' croient consumption,drops),rheumatism,gout,henrtourn, 
( nvti*ea, and sienne** during pregnancy, after eating, or 
, at sea. low spirit*, *pa*m*, cramps, epilectic fils, spleen, 
general debility, a*thina, caught», inquietude, sleepleAsneF#, 

I Hivolnniary hlu-hing, paralvsl*, tremors, 4Î*like i«> socie- 
| ty, undine*»lor study, lossol memory,delusions, vert.go. 
'blood lo ihe heid, exhaustion melancholy, groundless 
j tear, indecision, wreichedne*», though'* of selNlesiruc 
i Hon, ami many other complaint». It is, moreover the 
! best footl for infants and invalid* generally, hs it never 
j turns acid on ihe weakest stomach, but iuip iri* a healthy 
I relish for lunch and dinner, ami re*tores the facultiesoi 
digestion, and nervous and muscular energy to ihe most 
enfeebled. g

| Marcv. Du Barky A Co., 77 Regent-street, London.
! A raw oci or 50 POO Testimonial» or Curbs a at.

OIVKX BELOW.
Knalynin by <hs Celebrated Prof essor of Chemistry and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew Ure, M !>., F K. 8., Ac , 
! Ac. London, 2i, Bloomsbury Square, June 8, 18 *9.—1 
hereby certify , that having examined DuHarky » Uev.v- 
lenta Arabica, l Hud it to be ii pure vegetable Fanon, 
perfectly wholesome, easily dIgestible, likely lo promote 
a healthy action ol the stomach and bowel*,and thereby 
io counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervou* 
consequences.

. AXDKtiw Ube, M. D., F. R. 8. Ac , Analytical Chemist 
Dr. Harvey presents hie compliments io Messrs- Bab 

i by, DuHaisKY k Co., and ha* pleasure in recoommendii,#- 
their “ Hevslema Arabica Food it hue been sioguiaily 
useful in mail) obetinaie chocs of diarrhea, as also ol 

, the opposite condition of the bowel* and their nervous 
: consequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1849.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec S, lt47* 
OffNTLkNKN,—I am h ippy to iniorm you, that the per 

: eon lor whom the former quantity was procured, bn* de- 
! rived 'fty great benefit from its u*e. distressing symp 
: turns of dropsy ol long standing h iving been temoved, 

and ft feeling ol restored health Induced. Having wit 
neeved «he beneficial effects in the above mentioned case. 
I can with confidence recommend it.;«nd shall have much 
pleasure In so doing whenever an opportunity offers, *c 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, verv truly yoiire,

Jams* Miiuul«nd. lute hnrgenn 96th Regt. 
CaaririCATC from Dr. Gattikkb.

Zurich. 3 Sept 1654 —l b»*e tried D.ilieny’e Revaleeta 
Arabica lor a couip In ini which had hitherto resisted alt 
oiher remedies—vis. : Caklsb op rue *TQMAtH| JÈê- 
I .mi happy to say, wiih ihe most successful result Tills 
emiihlng remedy bus tbe effect not only ot srresling Ihe 

, vomiting, which is so leariuliy distressing in Caucer ol 
«»| ihe tiiumach, but also of restoring perfect dige*iiot. 

land assimilation. The Mine satisfactory influence olthts 
! excellent remedy I have found In all complu mi* ol the 
1 digestive organs, it ha* also proved effectual ill a mosi 
obstinate c-<»e of habitual lluiuleuce and colic ol many 

1 years si tu,ling. 1 look upon this delicious Food as ihe 
most excellent restorative gift #f nature.

Da. GaATTIKKB.
' Pbactical Experience of Dr.Guies in Consimption 

Magdebourg, 16th tiept, 1858.—My wile, having suffer 
ed lor years from a pulmonary complaint, bec,une so 

' seriously lllal tbe beginning of Ibis year, Hint I lucked 
daily (nr her dissolution The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained now wiitiout jiefl'vct, and ihe 

! ulcerations o I the lungs and night sweaia debilitated her 
| fearfully. It w*e in this,evidently the last and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 

' remained powerless in even affording temporary relief—
I tfi4t 1 was induced by a medical brother Iroin Hanover,
! who makes pulmonary consumption his special study 
■ and treats It wiih UuBarry’e Revalenla Arabica, to fry 
| ihi* strengthening and restorative food, and I ttm happy 
I t« be-title iu express my u»t«-ni»bniei*t at itseffectr M>
: poor wile ts now in as perlect siale ol health a» ever she 
j w-is, attending to her household affairs and quite happy 
j 1 tis with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
for the restoration ot my wife, that 1 fulfil my duty 

, of making the extraordinary efficacy of DuUarry’s Reva- 
.'eiita, in so tearful a complaint, known ; and io recoin 

| mend it to all other sufferers. Gaie», M. D.
j Cure No 71, ofdyepepele from the Right Hun the Lord 
I Stuart do Deele* : 44 I have derived considerable benefit 
j from Üu Barry*» Revaleoela Arabica Food, and consider 
I It «lue to y ourselves and the public lo authorise ihe puh- 
i I cation ot these lines.—Siuar t «te Decie*.
! Caret, No. 49.832-—44 Fifty years’indescribable agony 

from ,ly*pepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, consilpa- 
j tlon, flatulency, spasms, sickness at ihe siomack and 
: vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
j Food. — Maria Jolly, Wortham L<ng, near Disc, Norfolk.

Guru. No* 47,121.—'“Mis* Elisabeth Jacobs, of Nar.ro»
I V cknruge, Wall ham-cross, Herts : a core ol extreme 
j nei vousnese indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and ner- 
i vou* lane ies.”
i Cure No. 48.814.—44 Miss Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre.
nearJy|verpool : a cure of ten year»’ dyspepsia and all,

1 tbe horrors ot nervous irritability.”
Plymouth, Msy 9th 1851.—For ihe last tea years I have 

I been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headachea, nervotisnes*.
I low «périt», sleeplessness, and delusions, and swallowed 

»n Incredible .* mo uni of medicine without relief. I- am 
now enjoying better health than I have had lor many 
veare past. You are quite at liberty m make my lee 
timonial public. J- ri. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 81, 1849 
Gentlemen,—'The lady for whom I ordered your foot! 

Is six months advanced In pregnancy, and wn* suffering 
severely from indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
meeie shorly after eating them, having a great deal ol 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged io physic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. I am happy to inform 
you lhat your food produced immediate relief. Fbe ha* 
never been sick wince, had little heaitburn, end ihe func
tions are more regular, &e.J

You are liberty to publish this letter if yon think it 
will teiui to the benefit oi other sufferers. J remain, gen 
tlemen. y on re sincerely Thomas Woopuousr.

Bonn, I9th July, 1853—Thle light md pleasant Farina 
• one ol the m<**t excellent, nourishins, end restorative 
remedies, and supersedes In many case», all kinds of me
dicine». It is particularly useful in confined habit of- 
body, as also in diarrhoea, bowel complaint», affection» 
of the Itidaey» and bladder, »eeh »» stone or gravel} ia 
damintiory irritation no J cramp ol the urethu, cramp of 
the kidney nnd bladder etrlt tores, and hiemorrholde. This 
really Invaluable remedy Ie employed with the most*»- 
tMactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, In which it counterac*s effec
tif lly the troublesome cough; and I nm enabled with 
perlect troth to express the conviction that Dutiarray's 
Revalenla Areblca Is adapted to the cure ol Incipient hec
tic complaints and consumption.

Dm Ri d. Wrazea.
Counsel of M,Heine and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In cannlstere, suitably parked lor all climate*, and with 
full Instruction*—$ lb Is 9d ; 1 lb 3e. 6d.; 2 lb 5» 8d. / 
j lbs 18» 9d., It lbs 27a. 6d.

jonN naylor, Agent.
John McKinnon, Esq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

235—286 152, Granville Street*

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S 

SUPERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CVTIIKRKaS CK8.1M OF SOAP, PaXARISTON 

suaXixu cream, paxaiustvx SIIAVIXti 
SOAPS, IN SOLID ROLL», PaXARISTON 

SOAP FOR MEDICAL USES, AXDSHAV 
IX U POWDER.

Thew choice Soap, snd 
creams enjoy the high, 
eat fume fur their su
perior excellence, both 
m this country and io 
Europe. Medela have 
been awarded from the 
best institution*, and 
testimonial* of their vir 
the» by thousand» wbo 
bug used them.

VYtiir.tiKAN Cream 
of Soap for Ladie*

Bonos Declared.
“ 8 T A P. »

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIFtvTHFfsllnwtsg tshl.,!w ||„ s.,1,„f " 1 I,Ïll K following table give* tl,-
th* Holden of Pol:ri.-> of lru

boLu-es ad-TrSB- 
Sum a*$M. ’ ,n the jn a 

iittto Arsureg alhi t< n >*v». »
Age at 

Eut lance.

I

X!/>m
1.1X01.000
1/00

u*I r.
1:1*2$)

complexion, and 
from all impure or irritating properties, and is admir
ed by nil who use it.

Panaristox Shaving Cream take» the pince of ni: 
other 4>oap* ns it preparation for the razor, and those 
who use it once will never aller use any other.

I*an a Riston Bolls are put up in a neat portnble 
style suited to traveller# convenience.

The following are a few from the many testimonial»
received

Bev. John Pierpont aaya of the Shaving Soap, *‘in 
is nnequalcd us, a preparation for the razor, by any
thing that I have found.” Dr. A. A. Hayes, State As 
saver, says of the Cvtherean Cream, “ 1 have neve, 
mu-t witli'any Soup Compound, w hich, in cleansing the 
most delicate »kin, would, like this, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and healthly.” Dr. Walter Chatming «my#, 
*• I have no memory of“#ogood an article. ’ Dr. Luther 
V. Bell, Superintendent of the McLean Aeylum.aev», 
“ it i* superior to any other eaponaceoua compound 1 
have known.” Hon. Horace Greelv, of the N. Y. Tri 
lune, says,14 we hr.ve tried it, snd found it perfect ;r,o 
•'Iher soap is worthy of being mentioned ihe same day. 
Dr. Baily, editor oi" the National Era, say* “ it i# in ill 
respecte the very beet aonp we have used.” Mr#. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, save 
•• it is 5-nperior to anything in the soap line either soit 
xorjnird.*’' Mr. Prentice of ihe Louisville Jon mal, an y», 
‘Hhe Cvtherean Cream of Soap i* probably the be.*t for 
preserving tlie purity of the skin which lma yet #p 
peaied.” The New York Literary World, *u>*, “ Mi 
P.uhhitt will be the Sever of soap,* the great regenera 
tor.”
■'Sold wholesale and retail by Reck & Co., proprie 
or#. 120 Washington street, Boston.

Manufacturera of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Cologne» 
—Perfume Extracts— Dentilice#— Hair Oils nnd Hair 
Dyes. Generol Agent* for Dr. Adam'# Coîca*»iau Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, through 
out the United States and Canada

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
ders mnst he directed.

Sold In Halifax by Morton &
A. Taylor, and T. Durney.

November 17.

I 4.147 10 o n
1M 3 , Ij5 * «1rs !0 o !'i*4

_________________________ HI 10 0 I

The Bonus cow declatr.1, i« upward, cr "A 
the .mount psid. in llir «ve endine 1 wZL'** W
The reMilt will be made known to v#rh Pnra ia 'Hi 
eonn a* the calculation* to he mailer will allow #

"Iheadvantaeve tin* fi»i<rk'ty nffvr* o Amii"— 
a” the benefit# which h.«ve Ix-rn (levvloved duti** 
gre»<of the system of Life Aswurancebut ikT,«!^1 H» 
deserve especial notice :—

Nin«* tenth* cf the Profits. Hfrertn'.nril ,Tprv , 
divid* 1 among l'-dicy-Iloldcrs hating •l,"* JUi, 
Prrmiuir.ii. Ute^j

Thirty day* are alio wet! for the payment nf «v-
nm llir .lets, nf !ts luuw.m««.i. -• i - —s

u, Ih. hei^^
N«> claim disputed, except in rn** of 

uniutei tioiifl) error will not vitiate a IVltaT 
No «tamps, entrance money, or fee# of s— ■ 

charge made for Polictr*.

softens the skin, reeiov
es J reck les, purifie» the | fro® the dale of It# becoming dt.e.*

‘ j» fr^ Credit m»» l.v given for one-lulf

lft

Halif.'x Agency, si. Upper Water Street 
R S. BLACK. M D., M. U. BUf» m 

Medical Referee,
Ci nmville Stm t. %||

April 22 ▼ 17)

the colonial "
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPART

----- ~—*- 1,000,000 Stertieg,CAPITAL.
'|'IIIS Company wn. ctiNUhnnn tsp', ^ (

Co. John Nnylor, Ii

HE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE!

... <1 -is /rte.4- v.fi)

period tlm burine»* transacted h-a ijeei, iteicr w 
creature, the amount of a>-urnnee- ciVcu*} dar2» £ 
>**!* D-S8-68alone Laving been upwaid»u|q 
a Million Sier/mg. rwyriy

Every facility i# sHorded to Partie* trenfst-fk, lk 
the Company, and special attention i« 
three following advantage' which ,|ie irsthutMa-321 

I Picmium* can be l aid in almost any 
world .the< VmpHnv having e»taUi»h*d AgtiitiiiiaS 

^ColoT-iwaril other place* r'unjkI 11
^S2. Ciairos mav lie settled in the ('Conies. u 

3. Assurer* proceeding from one ( .
ing h lower r*le ol Premium, are placed 'iipsa'11,1^^ 
cetl Premium immediately cm. arrival m 
on Intinintimt being given to that effect.

Table* of Rate* and every information Ittkyk 
application to

MATfilEW H. RI ('ill Y 
Genenti AEt it tor NovaHBr

Halifax, Oct 19, 18^4. 275 , a t lloUiSftL.

WASHING
MADE EAST AND PLKAsANI BY THE re#

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Fowde

ftHIS WASHING-PCWD£R '\ [ 
sIlSWKUT DOIS Tm£ WùAKI I

For Ke*tori*s, Preserving, 
nnd Bcanliiying llie Hnir.

If CPU mlghl h. Mid in faror of "thl. In.slusbl. Com 
•tl pound, but it is deemed annece»*ary, aa the proprie
tor feel* that One Tbul will convince the most iucredu 
loue of it* rare and manifold virtue». Thereto-#,
If you have lost your hair and wi»h to restore it,
If you are losing your hair and wish to preserve It,
If you are troubled with Dandruff, and wish to remove It 
if you have any Humour of Ihe Scalp, and wish torure it 
If you are troubled with Norvoee Headache, and wish to 

cure it,
If you have Ilalr Eater» at the roots of thé hair, and wi#h 

to destroy the nit .
If you have iiai*h. drv, and wiry hsir, and wish It to be» 

eome soit, pliable, sud beautiful ae silk, und if you 
wish to preserve rich, grnrefril end luxe riant tre»ee* 
to the latest period of life,

USE PERRY'S HUNGARIAN BALM. 
Price 25 nnd 50 cents—io large bottles. 

Brewed an l noil, tVnolesale aud Retail, by BURB à 
PERRY, No 1 Corn Mil, Ho# ton.

D Tatloo, of Bo-ton, General Agent tor the Britiah 
Provinces, to whom all orders must be directed.

For sale in Halifax by John Naylor, Morton & Co.
Brown ft <’o , it O. Fraser, U- A.,Taylor, and T. 1 
and by dealer* generally 
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
SURPRISING CURB OF A CONFIRMED A#TIIMA 

AFTER FIVE YEaR.’*’ suffering.
The JoUowing testimonial has been sent to Pro 
J essor Holloway, by a Gentleman named Mid

dletony of Scotland Hoad, Liverpool.
Sib,—Your Pills hsve been the means, under provi

dence,.»! restoring me to eound health slier five year» 
ol severe afliictiou. During the whole of that period, 1 
suffered the most dreadful att.sckeol Asthma, frequently 
ol several weeks’ duration, Mienued with a violent 
rough, anil continual spilling ot phlegm Intermixed whh 
Mood. This »<iahook my eoneiiiuiloa that l was unfit 
ted lor any ot tne active duties ot life. I whs attended 
hy some «I the most eminent medical menait this town, 
hut they failed to give me the slightest reflet. As a Imhi 
remedy 1 tried yutir Pille, and In about three month» 
they effected a perfect cure ol the diseuse, totally eradi
cated the ceiugh, aud restored tone ami vigour lo the 
cheat anti digestive orgaaa

I am, fllr, your obedient Fervent,
Dated Jen 1st, iFSS. (Signed) II. MIDDLETON.

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DWRA8ED LIVER OF 
MANY YttAKS’ DURATION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Garnis, Chemist, 
Yeovil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear Sir,—1* this district your Pille command a more 
extensive sale than any other proprietary medicine be 
fore the public. As n proof o I their eilicucy in Liver ami 
Bilious Com pH Int» I may mention ihe following case. A 
lady of this town with whom I ant personally acquaint 
ed, for years wn» a severe ^sufferer from disease ol the 
l.lvernnd digestive organs t her medical attendant assur
ed her ihue he could do nothing to relieve her wuffefing*, 
and it was not likely she could survive many months. 
This announcement naturally caused greut alarm amour 
hei frirnds >md relations.and they induced her to make a 
trlalol your Pills, which eo Improved her general health 
.hat *he wa# induced in continue «hem until she received 
« perfect cure This la twelve m »nth* ago, sod she hs» 
not expert -need any symptoea of ielapue, and often de
clare» lhat your Pille have keen tbe means o! eevlng her 
life. I remain. Dear Sir, yours truly.

November 23rd, 1652. (Signed) J G AMI*.
an ASTONISHING CURE of CHRONIC RUED 

MAT18M, AFTER BEING DISCHARGED FROM 
THE UOSPITAL, INCUR A HUE.

Copy uf a Letter Jrom Mr. W. Moon, of the 
Square. Winchester.

Tf> PsoFE-ens Hollow*,,
Sir,—! beg to inform you that for year* l wn# n suffe- 

e- from Chronic Rheumatism, and was «lien laid up for 
weeks uraeiher by He severe and palnlnl attack*. 1 tried 
every thing that was recommended, and was attended 
by one of the most eminent /«urgeoii# in this rown ; bui 
received mo relief whatever, and fearing lhat n,y health I 
would he entirely broken up, I was Induced lo go into 
ourt.'ounty Hospital, where I had Ihe best medicml treat 
ment tile Inasti uimn afforded, all of which proved ol nn 
avail, and I came out no belter iban I wear in. I w*p 
i he ii advised lo try your Pills, tend by peneverlng with 
them w«s perfectly cared, and enabled to resume my oc 
ciipation, aud although a Considerable period has elapaed 
1 have felt noieiurn o| the roinpltint.

I nm. Sir, your obliged Servant,
October6th, 1852. (Signed) W. MOON.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF DROPSY, AFTER 
SUFFERING FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. G. lirirjgs, Ckemis. 
Goole, dated February 15th, 1853.

To Piorreioi Holloway, -,
Sirt— l have much pleasure in Informing you of a most 

surprising cure of Dropsy, recènily eflecied by your val
uable medicine». C*rT»lii kâCMeov, oi this place, wae 
ifilicted with Dropsy tor upwards ol eighteen months, to 
*uch an extern lhat It c lu-ed bis body sod limbs to be 
much swollen, and water nosed as it were from hi* skin, 
so tit hi a daily change oiapparrel became iiece»»ary, tot- 
withitandlng tile various remedies tried, and ihe differ 
cm medical men e<»n*uiied, all was oi no «vail, until he 
commenced using your Plfls, by wh«eh, and a strict at
tention tu the printed directions, he wan effectually cur
ed, and hi* healih perfectly tw established1 If you deem 
this worthy of publicity, you are at liberty to use If.

1 am, Sir, your* respectfully,
(Signed) G. DRIGGrf.

These celebrated Till» are wonderfully efficacious In the 
following complaints.

OH DEAF: li llfi
HARD WORKÎ0 WAI

L~

THIS Sofl|> Powder, rrepared by * practical Clm 
i* eu per tor lor wa.fiiug êlothee, cleniijüg p»r" 

removing ereaee from woollen* end ink es tie 
other roep* for cleansing purpose* <’ne pecltau 
five minute* labor nutke* two gulion* cf j tre *ei 
Then#» inf# of torn Bid* huve arUy-ied it# ure-anri 
the j,relvre»ct' over Ail other Nt| otiaevou* couip 

llsnufaofuretl by l$«cx ft Co., JNo-120, Wi 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocer» and Drugglele gener»Hy> ft 4 
D Ta no», Jr., 45, Hanover street, lto*t0B, pm 

Agent for the Province» to whom sll order# mtriftg 
dreeeed.

Sold In Halifax whole#».e end retail by W. *. hp 
rlngton, John dlwrrlntton, John I’seon ft Oft, jift

th*Lithgow, Alex. McLeod, Usocta*. and hy Morte» ftû. 
John Naylor, Avery, Brown ft <’o., Diumuii,e|W 
dealer* generally.

November 17

1q q q q q q
Itleitcan ' ill

MUSTANG 1.1 AIM Eli
THIS article ha* been thoroughly intruded,a 

now onlyerrhlly treed throughout thé i 
Hriti^h Provlrice#, t umi 'a. Itennt da» oi 

leland»,and R*8power nna Influence 
le It wherever civiJlzntion line obt alp 
mifd and #oothfng influence upon tti*i 
tually curing In ail cane*—virtues #o 
*ed to all other medicine# of the kind 
for It it# world wide reputation. A Li 
powers id given in the follow ing Lenutil

ACROSTIC.
Mustang Liniment \ The mas* hail 
Earth's healing treasure, whose virtuel OoffffÊ ' 
Xerasia, that foe to luxuriant hair ; ;#i
Itch that the linger nails liopeleraly tetf,
Cancer*, whose gnawing* so fearfully teil( * 
Acute Chronic god K hen inn tiro, as well; j
Neuralgia.Toothache, that agony swell! 
Mnatang-thy progress t* upward and ou I ! 
Ulcer* vield to thee like dew to tbe »uu,
Scrofulou* sore* that the doctor* perplex;
Tumours of all kind*, that bother and vt* ;
Ache*, Cut#, and Bruises, and vile ruuoing torn 
Nuisaiscv*—keeping us within door# ;
Gout, palsied limbs, and a hostel inch bore#
Lame elricke* cripple* are rati
In joy, quaffing pleasure’# I 
Nature’* great remedy- 
IrnlL. mat lone expelling wh 
Men, women arid catrte like!
Lach one iu like manner ihkti 
Next tlitny we ray- though/*
That it i. i <n’t cure we give r

kino,
Asihrna,
U IJ ious Com- 

plaint»,
Bloiche» o n t he

Bowel complaint» 
Collce,
Con* l i p >! Ion 

of the bowel», 
CofrMurnpiiou, 
Debility,

Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

Female Irregulari
ties,

Fever» of all 
kind»,

File,
Gout,
Headaches,
Indigestion
lziflammatinn,
Jaundice,
1 tier Compluible, 
Lumbago,
Pile*,
Rheumatism,

Scrofula or King 
| evil,
I Sore ihroats,

I Stone and tirave 
Secondary ffxmp

I Tic Doloreax, 
Tumours, 

j Ulcer»,
j x'enerenj A tfe c 

tlune,
j Worm», all kind», 

j Weakness tr on>nuruniaiiii,,, | wusirve
| Retention of Urine j cause,&c.

FOR THE CURE OF

Arsrj 
Durne,

OilGÜTTA PERCHA 
POLISH l

DVP0IS’ relehratcU Oil I'olidi lor sll kinds el leather 
wok. Ilniake.* poll-h like Talent 1-eelher. for 

Woes», shoe.. India KiiMur». ilsrnw, rsrriage Tops, 
•e .and kliopervloo.lo wafer. Prepared br Ulisrle. 
Outrun, and «id by O.-ti. Lit, UeeersI Agent, New York
5Baww»eg6

Liver Complaint», Jaundice, Dys
pepsie. Rhcnraatism, ludigestion,
Gout. Dysentery, t ierrlitca, Di» ; Dealers 
order» of the Kidney* and Blad cas ia N 
der, Ery»i(»ela». and all diapase* 
of" the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid 
and Inflamatory Fever#. Hick- 
Headache, Coetivene#*, i’ains in 
the Head, Breast. Side, Rack, and 
Limb#. Falptiation of tbe Heart,

Female Complainte, and all Disease» arbing from an Im
pure eta’c of the Blood.

These invaluable Tills have been nsed with unparalled 
success for private practice lor more than thi.ty year#, 
and are now offered to the public, with tbe fullest con
viction tliat they will prove themae ves a public benefit.

Ihey poseras the power of stimulating the depurative 
organa throughout the body to a healthy action, thus a*- 
elstng nature to subvert disease after her own manner.
Tricc.25 cents per box.—Prepared only by

u.Taylor, ifc ft co.,
No. 25, Hanover Str et, Boston.

John Naylor, General Agent for Nova Scotia. Also, 
sold by Morton ft Co , Avery, Blown ft Co., J. IL De*
Wolfe and dealer» generally. July 6.

. MEDICINAL

OOD1X7BR OIL.

TUE seb*riber has eorapkted his Fell snd Winter 
Supply of Medeclnsl Codlirer OIL warranted rues 

and rss»s. For sale whok.sle snd rolsll sI No ldv 
tirsnrills street. KOBliUT li. IB ASEK.

Chemist end
The selles of Codlirer Oil from s report on llie lent- 

rCon.umpllon by Jim Twrobull, M. D-' “,ler 
I. B„ to be lisdxrstl. s. show üm-lesebrr

Sub Agent» irk If ova 9rotia—J. F. Cochran ft Co 
Newport. Dr. ilprding, Windsor, ii. N. Fuller, Hoi 
urn. Moore ani'LlitpifnlTV, Kent ville. E- Caldwell and 
F upper, Cernwal He J. A. Gil.eon, Wilmol. A. B. Pi 
per, Bridgetown R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Fatillo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledotia. Mis* Carder, Fl et» 
ant River, ltoh; West, Bridgwnter. Mre. Nell, Lenen 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bsy. Tucker ft Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper ft Co, Amberet. R B Hue-ti», Wellâee- W
Cooper, Pugwaek Mrs ftohson, Plcir.u. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J ft C Joet, Oeysborourh Mrs. frer 
ris, Caaso. P. Smith Port Hood. T. ft J. loot, by à 
ney. J. Mmhesson, Braed’Or. .

Sold at tbe Eeiebllahment of Profe»»or HoUuwgyi 
Strand, l.<>ndon, and by most re»prct*Me Dru*p *•»x i i —. .m _ .. . . - - .. • — 11 :...i world - .fi-

Oil their legs. !
4 ci.-p to tiie dre±i. 
Iftiyuotk!
"’'they lurk, , 
must b* t; r, . 

ps#.'iigcsu share, 
itt.i may ewod »tra| 
:k the clten**

To F r mers and Livery Stable Yeeper
And all who hâve the charge of dorse*, er 

mal* this Lisivk.vt is of immciiKe beitebL All 
pre*# companies in New Fork CPy *rb uriog U,II 
unanimously certified in Its favour.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS#
Every store should be supplied with tlti# va'wtil D 

mbnt, a# il give* good *al uUuc4lon and *elli ntl-idlf.
PRICE9.-«-In consequence of the inert 

tr the Lii.iment, we are now i.uttlug up 25 
ind r-1 txMtlea. The 50cent bottle# contain thrt
mucli aa the V> cent bottle, and the *1 Vottlf WH
three times a# much a* the 60 cent bottle: hi

761
will be saved by buying the large bott’ee.

A. U. LkAGG & CO., 1Y
80S liroadxvay,___

D* Tatlob, Jr., Boston, General Agent tot 
ce* to whom order# mo*t be directe».

Sol/} in llolifax by Morton ft, Co. and »H lll|F 
pal Druggist».

November 17

Paper Hangings
1UST received at the Wesleyan Book Mottiftl 
tl Street, an aasorment ol ROOM P 
ern#, whieh are offereil lor aale^tit reui-uuaWiyR^ 

April 81. ' tdfl

THF,
PROVINCIAL WEELIÜ*-

The Provincial IltiVjan i« one of tba |
papers published in the Lower ProviucO» 
columns will be well stored with choke 
matter, rendering it peculiarly intertlfk^** .. 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to 
tore; Sciem-e; Education; 1 eriiperance. 
Religion#, Domestic, ami (»et/cnil e
Labour and thought will be tif-erded ofltWf 

render it instructive, ple»#ii^ , ami 
circulât ion i# necessary to aubtuiu i
keep Ihe proprietors from to... An reran___
therefore m.de to lb,», who S,ld»l,<*.rfJJ 
the Pre»condr:cletl on wund, moral, ChlWj-

,eljcalprinciples, fur aid, by taking IkfijpÇ^ .

profit.***.,
it vitbcflicxwr^

u<ruui/ii, anu uv IIII'ZI 1 -------  — , . p .
In M«lleine ikne»boo. iherlinll», *o'» [”•os. ttroll, nr. U !Cd., S. #d., i9t

44, ud 50.. tack bo,. joiit waVM>. „.m,.

Direction.for iknO.frlinc.'oï g.u.’nm •« .mi.d «.

....... Ktsrsr
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MORTON’S

MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.
(E»labli»hed in 1842.)

rpni nmlrnilrncd h.re rtcelrwl nt Ihe .bore pram Iw 
I ’ Intelr refltted snd rril.rg.d, . new nnd «lierai up- 

I'.lent Medicine», 1'er,emery,Toilet Smp», 
li,n.h» ic . *c ,« Kate from London, MicMao from 
rtoMow end «teamer America from Liverpool, which 
ran he rwommended fbr ih.lr quality, and will be «old 
-,llrtCra uo«urpamwd tor cheapurra In Halifax. Orders 
Irom riiyrlcian. mjd others in Ihe country will receive 
rarvful attention if addrrared to the SuV*cribere

ti. E. MORTON ft CO. 
November 9. 278.

euo poison.
À if,tn7tat Bn**' u

WOw,1“ wear, ». nun,

Reduced Prices for Cash.
THE rainable'Stock of Perfumery, (Luhin’s end others) 

Heir brushes, Brown Windsor end Feecy Soup#, 
Tooth Brimhra, Swiss Razor#, Badzerhalr Sharing Bniah- 

e*, Mechi’i Razor Stroi *, 1’uu tie Cologne, Combs, Oil», 
and other im|>rortd nreparations for the lleir, at the 
Drug «tore of ML. G. Fraser

No. 189 Grenville Street.
Will b« fold at rrduoed nrieea till lha whole ire dbpoa 
ed of i ha «a ma baring be* tronfftm-d by Mr harerlo 
•teMaerlbora. », » MOETO# » 00,Ttiwewa nr

C|T«j/eye» Ibemaelves and teccmmeBdiug I***
friend». umMOV \

Xj- The terms are excedir.gly i
per annum, half in advance. ^

By- Any peraon, hy paying or II» '*77*',!^-1 
vnnee post-pni't, enn have the pairarV#*"* v^A I 
in Ihe City.pr carefully mailed to biasW*
,ions are solicited with confidence; AA Oil* 
given for the expenditure.
Sy No Subacription» will Le taken fl* 1 

than tut months.
ADVESTIEMBirr*. in

The Provincial Wesleyan, from U» 
and general circulation, ie an e‘****e|^j , ,6* 
medium for idverlieing. Perron» w‘* 
ndvaotage to advertiee in ttiie yapst.

Tenus: •-_
For 12 line» and under—let :: rtrtioo, ^ v,

each line above 12—(addltlonel) r
each continuance one-fourth of 

All advertisement, not limited wiU be ...
ordered out, nnd charged erccrdinfij-

,0B WCBS. «01
We have fitted up onr Office to estes 

Job Wobk, with neuter, and dee;» »
terme. Perron,, friendly to our J <
• large quantity of valuable re» in g|t^
ow price, will...i.t u‘ ^^pjus, 
share of their |ob work, damtms,
Cards, Pamphlets, </<•, te; 4*: c*

tl0** BooK.Bnronn^,
Pamphlet» st!t< ked, plain •»! I 

tag.donesttUe **

&Tjru£r~‘,‘


